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Bathing Suits

A Sudden

. vitkadUmmtofMdmfloikoit
paving inmd»mct.

MULDER BROS. * WHELAN.

Light...
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Will come

weakened

to your

mil
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We have

;v

just received a full line

Ladies’ and Gent’s Bathing Suits.

of
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Prices ranging from

will soon be looking for

Remember

eyes.

'

cost you nothing to

have us examine your eyes
to

show you

just

and

what we can

do for your failing eyesight.

EXMTIOIH

FREE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

them. zS

that we have got them

3
3

and

prices.

yi: at very low prices.

34
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34

WEST EIGHTH

For that weak/ tired
and run down feeling
try

ST. 3
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wonderful

proclaims

it

mu

f*ct°ry

Jut

sale

to be good.

Guarantee

It.

CON DEPREE'S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Wall

Paper.
S. A.

do this

we must cut the

Drugs,
Books,

price, so here she

Stationery.

goes:

All lots of 10 rolls or less

which

have in the store we will

we

sell at

one-half price.

School Supplies.

1

Periodicals,

and

Cor. 8th

Cigars.

and River

Sts.

•*%%%%%%%%%%%%%*

........... 25c

All 50c

Wall Papers

All 40c

Wall Papers at ........... 20c

All 30c

Wall Papers

at

...........

15c

All 20c

Wall Papers

at

...........

1

. All ioc

Wall Papers

at

All Borders in

|
1

1

THAT MEANS
at

MARTIN,
FOR

After the rush of Spring house cleaning
season we find we have a number of lots of
Wall Paper, enough for one or two rooms
each, which we wish to close out at once. To

When You Have

Oc

Time Drop

........... 5c

Same

in

Proportion.

And examine the new things we have
We have just received a new line of Cheap Wall for the summer trade. Among others
Papers in rich green, blue, red, brown, and gray colors, we have some handsome Gentlemen’s
Set Rings, $4.00 to $15.00 in price, and
which we are offering at from ic to gc a roll, with a 9 inch a nice lot to select from. We stake
border at ic and ac a yard.
our reputation on each article we sell
This sale will continue until the 1st of July, but if and return your money If not juitae

you wish to take advantage of this money-saving opportunity, you should do so at once. First come first choice.
Remember these Prices

M.

are Good for One

Week

we claim it

is.

Only.

HARDIE,

A. BROUWER,

The Jeweler,

Ctmr

8tk St.

212-214 River St„ Holland, Mich,
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Home FinliK
jlnetitatioo,will preach forTle? AdiB
SupenatendeBt of tea

The yacht Rath of tba liacatawa Clarke next Sunday morolag and at

boat livery oapelied near Jeo Ison Park enlng.

County Clerk Hoyt attended a meet-

last Tuesday

and

precipitated throe

f The hero on the premises of Her
water. They were
moo Hulemao, near Overliel wai
County Clerks Association of the
picked op by the life saving crow In
•truck
by lightning during Sundai
state In Grand Rapids last Friday.
remarkablyquick time none tba worn
night
electrical
atorm and oompleU
The committee decided upon August for the wetting received.
destroyed and larg$ quantities of
6 and 7 as the dates for the summer
and grain were consumed.
A traveling man stopping at
meeting Id Grand Haven.
HolUol
Uou»
ID
boliMfooi
Hn Murl. WUmtDdUra
The dredging of Holland harbor Is
ing of the executive committee of the

young men

into the

qnunlMM

OF

I

C.Urv,m,D ^
H|r.
^tDr.
fVlU
found h„.»

ll.t*! „hll« Wbrklog Id

Tatidiy

nr

Wnnr. rapiM.itlD,
completedand there Is now 14 feet of
marshal
Kamferbaekand
deputy
mar-ioirole, Ladlaa of the G. A.
water between the piers and 18 feet
ihal Bos stowed him awey la the city Li ttte coo vaotlon bald at
jifit outside the harbor. This is deep
]atl for safe keeping. Ha waa ar m and 13, returning
'enough for the Puritan and that boat
nln<d btfoie Justice
DursDlKn. wilois wu slwel 4.1,
will experience no difficulty in enterWednesday morning and paid a imal| Pontiac In 1002
port.
floe for being drank and dleorderly.
Henry Bruise has returned
Dr. John Mastenbroek, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Van Duren and Chicago and is now employed by the
was io the city today. He says that
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Menu have re- West Michigan furniture company.the boom in Holland continues unturned from the Paa-Amertoaoexpo- He le foreman of the flnlshDg de
abated and that It is Impossible to obsition. They bad a very delightful partment in place of John Hardy, who
tain a carpenter as they art all bnsy.
trip and say that thong h the exposi- resigned to accept a position as travelA great many new residences are
tion la not oo such a large icale aa the ing representativefor a wholesale
bglng erected in the city.— G. H. TriWorlde fair at Chicago, it excels it in varnish firm.
tbit

Vn

We

SLAUGHTER SALE

R.

-

tally

KRAMER,

The order discontinuingthe
officeat Noordeloos has been rescinded.

Attorney Dan F. Pageisen, of Grand Mre. Jacob Brouwer hai purcl
Lightningstruck the home of
Haven, hu been appointed consul a lot from Mrs. Gilmore on 1
Frank Bolhuia. West Thirteenth
forNorwayaudSweden, temporarily, teenth street and will build a
street laat Sunday night, keockioga
during the absence of hie father In dence there next fall.
picture from the wall of one of the
Europe.
rooms and removing some shingles
J. Winter, a graduate of the
from the roof.
Two farmers io Allegan county ern Theological Seminary,

QT.

I
I.

wfwlesoaw

mw vow.

VICINITY.

day. Dr. Mabbewaa called and
it necessary to amputate one of

A.

co.,

3

L.Kin,& Co-.

|

delicious and

mo

Dr. H.
of Saugatnok, bit
Rev. Abel H. Huizenga, of New J. A. Van der Veen hai taken th been granted a pension of $10 per
Paltx, N. Y., conducted services in contract for the electric wiring of 8 month.
the First Reformed church last Sun- W. Miller’s new restaurant building.
day morning.
Rev. Adam Clarke will deliver an
BFred Churchill has moved Into the address
_ ____ __
at the Pine Oresk school plo»
The Allegan County Driving Club residence that he recently purchased D|0 to-day.
announce another matinee to be given of John De Boer, on 156 East Tenth/
Rev. G.G. Haan, Field
at the Allegan fair grounds nn Thurs- street.
for Domestic Missions, hai d
day, the 27th inat.
Rev. E. Van der Vries, of Grand the call to Eastmonvllieand Lamont.
Richard Boyeuga, the seven-year-old
Rapids, conducted services to the
Ralph Veneklaisen,of Zeeland, baa
boy who was kicked ou the head by a
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
bs-n elected a member of HopeCollaga
horse last week, is Improvingaud will
church last Sunday evening.
recover from the effects of the Injury.
ooHocll,by the General Syooi of the
fThe elx months-old son of Mr. and Rt formed chn rebel.
The Grand River Transportation llrs. James Kole died Monday after a
Substitutemall earrlerVan Lent
company would not pay the* owner* sWt lllness.J The funeral was held
Is working thti week in place of Ji
of the steamer Heath, of Saugatuok,
Wednesday afterneon from the home
the price asked and the deal has been of the pa rents, 8 East Seventh street. Geerliogs who is attending the
American exposition.
declared off.

W. R. Stevenson

50c up to $2.35.
You

of your

AND

oak

H. W. Hlnze has moved Into his
The hoard of lupervDora will meet new residence on West Fourteenth
next Monday.
street.
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particulars,especiallyin the ar-

G. Van Ark returned last Tuesday
from New York Oily, when ha
to meet hie brother, Barnardoe V
The steamer Waubao with Capt.
Ark, who oxpaetatomake his home
J. H. Moran in command now makes
this country. Oo bla way Mr. Yi
regular trips between Holland and
Ark visited the Pan American Rx posthe resorts. She leaves the illp io
ition and also stopped at other eastern
the rear of Takken'slumber yard every
cities, visitlog relatives. /
morning at 7 o'clock, taking passengers for all the landings on the way
Just because a woman tried to eurl
Oo Saturday night the Graham & down to the Beach. Returning she her hair with the aid of a curling Irae
Morton company will ran an excursion leaves the Beach for Holland at 0 a.
and an alcohol lamp the flro departto Chicago . on the elegant steamer
m. On the second trip down the Bay ment wee called out Monday afterCity of Chicago, leaving Holland at 9
she leaves the Holland slip at 11 a. noon to extinguish a fire in room 95 of
p. m., Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m.
m. and the Beach, returning at 1 p. Hotel Holland. A pair of lace corReturningthe Steamer will leave Chi- m. On the afternoon trip the boat
tains were destroyedbut oo sertona
cago Sunday night at 10 p. m. This leaves Holland at 3 p. m. The steam- damage wau done.
will give an opportunity to spend
er can be chartered at any time by exthe entire day Sunday in Chicago. cursion or picnic parties.For further The case of John Tula, theyonng
Round trlptl. Berths 50 cents each Information call up by phone P. Me mao who cat the bait In the Ottawa
way.
Furniturefactory,was ntUad in JusCarthy of Virginia Park hotel.
tice Van Daren’s coart this week.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has received ' The common council met in regular
The father of the young man agreed
word that the Leonora Jackson con- session last Tuesday evening, but outto pay tba man who had to lay off for
cert company will be one of the at- side of the regular routine no busloeii
the time they lost, and to pay for tba
tractionsof the Hope College lecture of great Importance waa transacted. repairingof tba belt. Manager Brownciursen extseaaon.Besides the Leon- The matter of re-adjusting tba Iron
ing did not demand pay for the lose to
ora Jackson Oouceft company the other work on Black River bridgeiwae rethe company hot was anxious that tba
featuresof the lecture course will be ferred to the committee oo streets and
employes should lose nothing.
The Boston Ladles’ Symphony Or- bridges and the township board. A
chestra; Dr. Henson, the pulpit ora- resolutionwas paaeed providingthat Capt. J. M. Mitchell, who bae been
tor of Chicago; De Montvtlle Flowers, the clerk be instructed to* advertise for io command of the steamer Petoikey
the dramatic impersonator;Mrs. Bal- sealed proposals for the Improving of on the South Haven-Cblcago run
llngtoo Booth, the noted Salvation West Twelfth street from the west Hoe since theopemogof the season, arrived
Army woman whose lecture "Lights of Hope college addition Ito the gravel at his home in this city Monday. Ha
and Shades of Prison Life” was such oo Lake street, blda to be in Jnly 2, suffered from a severe injury recently
an attraction on the lecture course 1901, at 7:80 p. m. The petition ef the and it was necessary to go to a Chicaof the University last winter and Dr. property ownen asking that Eighth go hospital and have an operation
Fulton on the “ObergammerauPlay.” street be paved waa referred to the performed. The operation was sue*
board of public work! and the*commoncessfnland he expects to resume bit
Prof. O. S. Relmold, principalof the
duties as captain of the Petoskeyin a
council committee on streeta.
Holland High sohpol, has decided not
couple of weeks.
to accept that position for the coming
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president pf Hope
year and the place will be filled by J. Oollege, and Prof. J. H. Klelnhekeel,/MrsT'AlbertHuizinga died yesterday
rnlng at the family home, 197 East
H. Eblers, of Dayton, Ohio, wha baa received news theffirst of the week (morning
been hired by the board of edneation. that the degree of Pb. D. had been Eighth street, at the age of 38 yean.
Prof. Eblers Isa graduateof the U. of conferred upon John Van der Vriee Death was caused by pneumonty from
M. and has been principal of the High and Herbert Keppei, graduates of from which disease she had been a sufschool at Union City the past year. Hope College, by Clarke University of fever for about five months. Mrs.
In that school ha was instructor In Worcbester,Mass, one of the foremost Hulzenga has been a resident of this
Latin, Greek and German. Heis fine- colleges of the country. Mr. Van der city since her early childhood and was
ly equippedfor the position and much Vries has accepted a position as Pro- respected by all who knew her. She
astbe people of Holland deplore the gessor of Mathematics in the Kansas is survived by a husband, two brothabsence of Mr. Relmold they are glad University of Lawrence and will take ehi, Lambert and John Beeuwkes, and
of their good fortune in securing such hie up duties next fall. Mr. Keppei two sisters, Mrs. L. De Groot and Mrs.
a talented principal as Mr. Ehlere. has been Instructor In Mathematics H. Tourllng. The funeral will
The new principal Is a married mao In the Northwestern Universityof place Saturday afternoon from
and he and his wife will aeon take np Evanston 111., and will [continueIn house, Revs. G. H. Dubbinkand
Van Goor afficiating.
their permanent residence in this city. that position.

W. W. Hanchettof the C. L. King
& Co., basket factory of Holland made
business call here recently and showed
bis generous nature by swellingthe
local Fourth of July celebration fond
by the donation of 110. The committee have decided to give him an extra
glass of "red lemonade” on the big
day.— FennvllleHerald.
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Mrz. Mary Bunton died In Martlnivllla,
Ind., aged 104
,
Universityof Michigan won the college
Lake and Marine.
Ex -Gov. Plngree, of Michigan, baseballchampionship.
Enlistments for the reorganised army
Passes Away at Loudon After
•re practically completed.
Tbe laleaiSplaQ of the Mayo Life
The American trap shooters’ team won
Short Critical Illness.
Saving Boat company wlll^be to In.
•11 the events In London.
their device Id Eoglaod..
The president has reappointedMiguel A.
Otero governor of New Mexico.
Oapl. Mayo, the inventor of the craft
Fire destroyed a large portion of the
SON ONLY ONE WITH HIM AT THE LAST.
vll) leave for Europe the first day of
buslnesss section of Greenville, 8. C.

Maee

August, and on the followingmonth
will give an eibibitlon of the merits Mr*. Plncrer Hear* the Nad Xrwa at
New York and Will Not Hall-Reof the life boat |o the English chantalaa Will Be Hroaffht Back at
tel He will take two men with him
to aaaiat in the exhibition.

Oave—News Caaaea Sadaena at
Detroit.

Jennie— To have » round beautiful
*ck wiwle your bead from bide to
-ide every night take Rocky Mountain
Tea. It’s a abort eat to a graceful
form. 35 cent*. Haao Brothers.

Seven Years in

H

week.
We may soon have a law suit in our
towcablp. We have a certain mao
who tbioks that be can do as be
Meases, such tricks as cutting down
hedge fences and throwing them io
the wheat, smashing gates and board
feaees and cutting down shade trees.
Fllmore has been very drv up to
last Sunday night when we bad a good

rived in this city from Detroit Tuesday morning with her daughter, Hazel
H. Pingree, and her husband’sbrother, F. C. Pingree. The party had
started from Detroit as soon as they
learned of the seriousness of the illness of Gov. Pingree in London, but
received a cablegram early Tuesday
that there was no use of continuing
their journey, as the governor’s consoaking rain.
dition was so bad they would arrive
Mrs. K. Van den Beldt visited her
in London too late. At night they remother Mrs.
De Witt at Grand
ceived a cable telling of his death. No
Rapids last week.
plans for the funeral have been made
Ed. Hoeiaod is visiting his mother
by the family. Mrs. Pingree and her
'here for a short time.
daughter will go back to Detroit today instead of taking the steamer St.
Paul, as intended. The widow and
Allegan County.
daughter will be escorted back home
The Allegan county Sunday-school by F. C. Pingree, who will then immexally will probably be held July 24 at diately return to this city to await
Forward Movement park, Saugatuck. the arrival of the remains, which H.
The county Sunday-schoolworkers’
B. Pingree, Jr., or "Joe,” as he is called,
eoaventloo, led by Joseph C. Cook, of
who was with his father in London
Ghteaco, will be In session there at
when he died, will bring to this city.
that time.

J

-

The

Allegan summer school will
open July 15 and close August 9, 1901.
liie sessions will be held In the highschool building, and the instruction
fee will be 15. Supt. H. W. McIntosh
•f the Allegan schools will be conductor, and will have charge of physics,
arithmetic, aod geometry. The other
Instructors are Commissioner J. E.

Flasa Half-MaatvN.

.

m

United States are to settle In Mexico on
lands formerly occupied by Taqul Indians.
James McLoId, a white map under arrest for stealing a pony, was taken from
jail by a mob and lynched at Hamburg,
Ark.
H. J. Dowling, of Yellow Springs. O.,
went to Chicago to buy cattle.He fell In
love and married Gertrude Miller In two

I

It’s a mistake to imagine
aglm that Itchlog piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief aod permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

A blessing alike to young aod old;
The Baltimore& Ohio road will In future Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawoperate the Baltimore & Ohio Southwest- berry: nature’s specific for dysentery,
ern, though the latter will retain Its organdiarrhoea and summer complaint.

Wg

are local headquarters for

Cahn, Wampold & Co.’s
>1

m

O’coals
—

Aj

the most carefully made ready-to-wear

coats to be had
fit

anywhere. All

the style,

and finish of the finest tailoring— and

warranted: that

Lokker

-

is,

your money

is safe.

Rutgers Co,

ARE SOLE

A

GENTS FOR

CAHN-WAMBOLD CO’S
FINE CLOTHING.

l Cairo a Large Line ot
Summer Underwear

days.

isation.

Mrs. Edith Smith, of Evanston, 111., a
bride of 12 days, committed suicide because,
she said, her husband tried to force her Into
a sinful life.
The close of the fiscal year, June 30, will
show that the United States’ foreign trade
has amountedto 82.335,000,000, the greatest
In Its history.
The Joint commission of the Episcopal
church has made a report by which clergymen are prohibited from joining In wedlock
divorcedpersons.
Rev. John L. Dyer, one of the most fa-

mous Methodist preachers who has

fig-

ured In the history of the west, died at
Denver, Col., aged 8J yean.
Herbert W. Bowen, of New York, minister to Persia, has been appointedminister
to Venezuela as the successorof Loomis,
who will be sent to Portugal. •
Cralg-y-Nos, Adelina Patti’s castle In
Wales, was put up at auction and bid In by
the owner’s agent, the upset price of 8250,-

Probate Order.
ST

ATE OX MIOHIOAX.
COURT! OX OTTAWA.

>

„

)

• a

Straw

Hats, Yachting Caps,

ies and

Lad-

Gents Shoes, Bicycle Shoes,*

in fact anything you want

in

;

At a eesilan of tbs Probate Gout for the County of Ottawa, boldsn st tbs Probata Offlee, In
the city of Grand Hsvsn. In Mid county, on

Clothing or

Monday, the 10th day of Jnns in the year
onethenssad nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of

Footwear.

\

Probate.
In the matter of
Martini#,deceased.

the estate of Books

On reading and
fied,

ef

filing the petitionduly veriItenskeMsrtinle, widow and executrix

Detroit,Mich., June 19.— All the flags
named in the will of said deceased, praying for
in the city are floating at half-mast
the probate of an instrument in writing, fllsd in
Wednesday out of respect to the memthis Conn, purportingto be tbs last will and
ory of ex-Gov. Pingree, whose death 000 not being offered by outsiders.
testament of the said Bouke Martinis, daBrig. Gen. John C. Bates, who recently ceased,and for the appointment of herself
in London Tuesday night is almost the
returned from the Philippines, will com- Reneka Martinis,aa the executrix thereof.
sole topic of conversation on the mand the department of the Missouri,
Thereuponit la Ordered That Monday tbs
streets. Expressionsof deep and sin- with headquartersat Omaha, Neb.
Eighth dag of July next.
The battleship Wisconsin returned from
cere
regret are heard on every hand,
McDonald, penmanship and school
48 hours’ trial at sea with a record of better at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
and
the
papers
ore
filled
with
eulogies
management; Supt. C. F. Bacon of
than 18 knots. The new vessel gives prom- hearing of said petition, and that the bain at
/ Feanville, algebra, grammar, pnyslo- of the dead ex-governorfrom friends ise of being the fastest in the navy.
law of laid deceased,and all other person*interand
former
political
foes
alike.
The
logy, aod orthography; Prof. F.A.
The secretary of agriculture predicts that ested in seld estate are required to appeer a* a
Baconi of the Grand Rapids higb- common council met Wednesday morn- in ten years the United States will produce seeilonof eaid Oonrt then to beholden at the
all the sugar needed for home consumption
school
1, general blato^ U. S. history, ing and adopted fitting resolutions on
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, In
as a result of beet sugar development.
reyernmenL ana
civi] gevernment,
and geography.
the death of Detroit’sbest known exWlrelese telegraphy was successfully said county, and ibow cause, If any there be,
mayor, and the circuit courts ad- tested from the steamship Lucanla, mes- why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
sages being sent to London after the boat granted : Audit is further ordered,That said peCut Out the
In Wheat journed until Thursday in respect of was
far out at sea, and from there cabled titioner give notice to the persons Intereetedin
his memory. As a whole, the city is
Fields.
to New York.
more deeply moved by Pingree’s death The closing exercisesof the decennial said estate, of tha pendency of said petition, and
The growing of rye in the vicinity than by the loss of any public man in of the Universityof Chicago were held the bearing thereof by Musing a eopy of this
af wheat fields has caused no end of
Tuesday, the speech of John D. Rockefel- order to be publishedin Tax Hollakd Citt
many decades.
trouble in the general markets aod
ler being a notable event. Degrees to th# Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
His Career.
number of 268 were conferred.
among millers and discriminating [Hazen Senter
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Plngree was born at
Earl Russell has been arrested in London, previousto said day of bearing.
floor buyers. Wheat mixed with rye Denmark. Me.. In 1840. In 18S2 he enlistedin
(A true copy, Attest.)
Is not wanted, and hence it Is always the First Massachusetts heavy artillery charged with bigamy in marrying Mrs.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
docked In price, the financialloss fall- and served until the end of the war, when SomervilleIn Nevada while ha had a wife
in England from whom he had not been diJadrs of Probate.
Jog most heavily upon the grain grow- hs locatedIn Detroit, embarkingIn the vorced accordingto English laws.
manufacturing of shoes. In 1889 the repubFarmt Diciinson. Probate Clerk.
er.
party nominated ex-Gov. Plngree for
The name Michigan throughoutthe lican
mayor of Detroit, and he was elected by
THE MARKETS.
country has become synonymous with over 2.000 majority. He was reflected In
parity. Everybody in this state, in- 1891. 1893. 1896, by Increased majorities each
Order.
New York, June 19.
cluding the grain grower, should take time. In 1896 Mr. Plngree was selected as
Ll V STOCK— Steers .......... Jo U0 & 6 15
STATE Of MICHIGAN,),
a great pride io the present condition governor of Michigan by 83,000 plurality,
Hogs
.......................
6 10 <*6 25
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. )
Sheep ....................... 2 50 <* i(*J
and should do all in bis power to help running ahead of the national ticketby 26,000 votes. He was reelected governor In FLOUR— Winter Straight*..3 45 « 3 55
At ii session of the Probate Court fer the
maintain such a reputation.
1898 by about 100,000 plurality, and served
Minnesota Latent? ........3 90 ftf 4 15
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlee
You cannot do a more profitable out hls-term, which expired In 1900. Last
in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
piece of work, Mr. Grain Grower, for March he started on the trip io South
Thursday the 13th day of Juua In the
yoarself and for the reputation of Africa, which resulted In his death In Lonyear one thousand nine hundredand one.
Michigan wheat tbad to go carefully don. Ex-Gov. Plngree, while he was mayor,
aver the wheat fields and cut the rye accomplished many municipal reforms, BUTTE R^re'.i miry ' '.'.'.’.'.'.l'.16 (u
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODUICH.Judge of
among others forcing the gas company to
Factory
...................IZwf
Probate.
sut perfectly clean. Cut it out!
lower their rates 60 cents per thousand, CHEESE ......................S ft
In the mutter of the estate of Evert H.
11 @ 1314
establishingthe public lighting plant, or- EGOS ..........................
CHICAGO.
Wlndemnller, deceased.
ganizing the Detroit railway on a threecent fare basis, loweringtelephonerates CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... 25 86 <k f, 15
On reading and fllina the petitionduly veriLcaffh lleartllr nnd Lire Lung.
Texas Steers .............., 4 40 il 5 50
and breaking up a number of sewer and
fied,of Fred Wludemuller, son and heir at law
, 200 « 4 10
Stockers ...................
The discontentedworries of a mo- paving rings that were thrivingwhen he
Feeders .................... 4 30 <&’ 5 ••) of said deeased, praying for the determination
rose person may very likely shorten came Into office. Ills potato patch scheme
Bulls ....................... 2 66 S? 4 50
of the heirs at law of the estate of the laid
his days, and the general justice of for the relief of the poor of the city was HOGS— Light ................. 6 m V 5 "T'i
Heavy Mixed .............. 686 (6 o no EvartH. Wlndsssuller deceased,and whs art
extensivelycopied end brought him much
natnre’s arrangement provides that fame. While governor, Mr. Plngree de- SHEEP ........................ 3 30 $ 4 25 entitled to the lands of said deoeaiad as In said
Ms early departure should entail no voted his energies toward securinga laV BUTTER-Creamery ......... 14Ufi 19 petition described.
Dairy ......................
16'4
tang regrets, says a British medical taxing railroads and other corporate prop- EGGS— Fresh .................10>4
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday,the
erty on an ad valorem basis Instead of spe- POTATOES fper bu.) ........ 45
jotirnal. On the other hand, the man
Fi/Uenth day of July rmt,
cificallyon their earnings. His effortsre- MESH PORK-July .......... 14 82]
•who can laugh keeps his health. To sulted In the passage of a law along these LARD-July ..................
8 67*
at
ten
o'clock
In the forenoon, be aselgnadfor
h* perfectly healthy laughter comes lines by the last legislature. Mr. Plngree RIBB-July .................... 7
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........
the bearing of said petltian and that tha
Is survivedby a widow and two children,a
wften. Too commonly, though, as
Corn, July ..................
heirs at law of s&ld deceased, and all other
son and a daughter]
Oats, July ..................
childhood is left behind, the habit fails,
pereone InterestedIn said sstatt ora required
Rye. July ..................
Minister
Conger
Honored.
Bid a half smile is the best that visits
Barley,Fair to Good .....
to appear at a sessionof laid Oonrt,then to Jm
Medford, Mass., June 19.— Tufts
MILWAUKEE.
th# thought-lined mouth of a modern
holden at tha Probate Offlca la tha City of
GRAIN—
Wheat,
No.
1
Nofn
$
71
man or woman. People become more college Wednesday conferred the
Grand Haven In laid county, aai show cause
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 2»
Rye, No. 1 ..........
60
if any than be, why the prayer af the petitionand more burdened with the accumula- honorary degree of doctor of laws
Barley, No. 2 .............. 66
er sbould.’notbe granted: And it is farther
tions of knowledge and with the weigh- upon Edwin H. Conger, United States
KANSAS CITY.
ordered,That sold petitionergive notice to the
ing responsibilitiesof life, but they minister to Chiba.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ $ 63
persons interestedin eaid aatate, of tha pendCorn, July ..................
should still spare time to langh.
nilaoln Mntle Teackera.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
ancy o( said petition, and the hearing thereof
Rye, No. 2 .................
Springfield, HI., June 19.— Illinois
by Musing a copy of this order to bo published
Naval ftatlom la Hawaii.
ST. LOUIS.
Music Teachers'association opened CATTLE— Native
In the Holla fin Oryx News a newspaper printed
Steers ..... $4 00
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, will be the
annual conventionTuesday night
Texas Steers ............... 3 35
and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
MU of one of the most important of its
Ill
three successiveweeks previous to said day of
at the First M. E. church with a large HOQS-Pscken’.............
Butchers .......... .....
the 'American naval stations on the
bearing.
attendance.
SHEEP— Native Muttons
Pacific. Large machine shops and a
OMAHA.
A true copy Attest.)
Emir Going to I'lntlfforlak.
dry dock win be built, and a first-class
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .....
JOHNV.B, OOODBIOH,
Cows
and
Heifers
.........
St. Petersburg, Junle 19.— The emir
iepair station for warships will be es23-3
Judge of Probate.
Stockers and Feeders.
tablished.
of Bokhara has arrived fit Baku and
Fajtxt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
OGB-Mlxi
...........
esasse !•••#•
- 8 40 @37*
U going to Piatigorisk.

SHOE BARGAINS!
On xwiwug
looking uvm
over our
stock we nna
find mat
that we nave
have on
uur diuok
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will close
at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.
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“Will wonders ever cease?" Inquire
the friends of Mrs L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kao. Tb$y koew she bad been
unable to leave her bed In seven years
oo account of kidney aod liver trouble
oervous prostration and general deCommander Charles Belknap, U. 8. N., bility; b -t, ’‘Three bottlesof Electric
died at Baltimore.Md.. aged 67 years.
At Leadvllle,Cripple Creek and other Bitters enabled me to walk." sbe
places In Colorado fully a foot of snow writes, "aod id three months I felt
like a new Demon. ". Woraeq suffering
fell.
Willis Anderson, of Pittsfield,Mass., won fiom Headache, Backache, Nervousthe open golf championship of the United ness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
States.
Fainting and Dlzzr Spells will find It
C. W. Raymond, of Wataeka. 111., has a priceless blessing. Try (L Satisbeen appointedfederal Judge for the Indian faction is guaranteedatHeber Walsh.
Territory.
Only 50 cents.
Five hundred native Christian converts
were killed by Coreans on the Island of
Quelpaert.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
The Thirty-first Infantry, United States
volunteeers,was mustered out In San
Francisco.
Saves Tie fren DeithJessie Morrison Is again on trial at El
Dorado, Kan., for the murder of Mrs.
"Our little daughter bad an almost
OUn Castle.

whipped

Ihst

1

M

London, June 19. --The North GerOUR NEIGHBORS.
man Lloyd steamer Koenigin Luise,
•which sails from Bremen June 22 via
Hamilton.
Southampton June 23 for New York,
We are having plenty of rain, every will take the body of former Gov.
tAlog la looking doe and the farmers Hazeu S. Plngree, of Michigan,who
begin to wear a more cheerful coun- died here Tuesday night.
teoance.
The remains of Mr. Pingree have
John Kolvoord will move into his been embalmed. They were removed
^ew bouse this week.
to a private mortuary Wednesday Asa Roger, aged eight years, and Carl fatal attack of whooping cough and
Mrs. M. E. Company and Mrs. night, prior to their embarkation on Roger, aged 11 years, of Laketon.Ind., bronchitis,”writes Mr*. W. K. Havlwere drowned.
land, of Armook, N. Y., "but, when
Hoary Elmer have been spending a Sunday.
The towns of Gate City and Big Stone all other remedies failed, we saved her
week at Kalamazoo.
Mr. Pingree, Jr., is the recipient of Gap, in Smyth county,Va., were wrecked life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
B. M. Sprague was in Holland Satcable messages of sympathy Irora all by a cyclone.
Our niece, who had Consumptionin
Abe Barrett,a negro who assaulted a en advanced stage, also used this wonparts of the United States.
^M. E. Campany^anddaughter went The officials of the United States white girl, was lynched by a mob near derful medicineand today sbe Is ptr>
Nugent. Miss.
embassy here have extended him
A cyclone passed over Beadle county, fectly well." Desperate throat aod
Zealand boys get
°
every courtesyand assistance.
8. D., Injuring ten persons and destroying lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s New
Hamilton has a base ball nine that
Discovery as to oo other medicine on
much property.
Dlea Peacefully.
will soon go over to beat
heat the
th Holland
Trlcey Griffin (colored) was hanged at earth. lofallihle for Coaubs and
London,
June
19.
—
Ex-Gov.
H.
S.
aad Zealand
Brunswick, Ga., for the murder pf R. Cold. 50 cents and 11.00 bottles guaranteed by Heber Walsh. Trial botHaas Dykstra is doing some good Pingree, of Michigan, died here Tues Marlon Latimer.
Luther Lasure was killed and three other tles free.
day qlght at 11:35. His son was the
werk an our roads.
men fatally Injured In a mine accident near
lea cream was served at three places only one present at the time. The Bloomington. Ind. '
la our village Saturday evening. attending doctor left Mr. Pingree’s Mias Jane Smith celebrated her one hunlidi’t lirry Ftr luey.
What Is the reason we can not keep bedside at about 11:15, promisingto dred and second birthday at her home in
Marshalltown.
la.
The
Boston
man, who lately married
mm.- :
return shortly. H. S. Pingree, Jr., who
George Harris, a negro suspectedof barn a sickly rich young woman, Js happy
had
been
watching
at
his
father's
side
B.M. Sprague will remain In the
burning, was hanged by a mob In Lime* now. for he got Dr. King’s New
for four days and who has not re- stone county, Ala.
same house he occupied last season.
Pills, which restored her to perfect
moved
his
clothes
during
that
time,
GUlles Bros, will soon cover their
The union reform party In (Milo has health. Infalliblefor Jaundice,Bilnoticed a sudden change in his fa nominatedJohn Richardson, of Westermttl with a new coat of paint.
iousness, Malaria, Fever and Ague
ville,for governor.
George Clark waa in to see us this ther’s condition. He had hardly
Smith
college at Northampton,Mass., and all all Liver and Stomach troubles
reached the patient’s bedside when
week, the same old George.
has been given tlOO.OOO by a man whosa Gentle but effective. Only 25 cents
at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Gertie Dykstra has gone to the park his father died peacefully, without Identity Is withheld.
warning and without speaking one
Frank Poffenbarger,a gambler, was
to stay through the summer.
word. Young Mr. Pingree wired his killed by a ponstablt at Springfield, 111,
No one would ever be bothered with
mother and his uncle in the United In a raid on a gambling room.
Russia has started • new tariff war on constipationIf everyone knew how
Flimora.
States not to come to London. The the United States by Imposing • high rate naturally aod quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulatesthe stomach aod
Mrs. Albert Boeve visited her sister body of the late Mr. Pingree will be gn American realns and blcyclea.
Reports pf great mortalityamong Boer bowels.
la Fremont the first part of the week. embalmed and taken to his home.
children In British detentioncamps have
Mm. Plavrve Hear* tke Newa.
lev P. De Free exchanged pulpits
split the* English liberal party.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
New York, June 19.— Mrs. Hazen S. The violent attitude of socialistsla causwith Rev. J. Van der Meulen last
Pingree, widow of ex-Gov. Pingree, ing much alarm In France and capital la troubles— Monarch over pain of every
today.
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Kri. J. J. Van den Beldt visited rel- whose death in London was an- seeking Investment In other countries.
Thousands
of Mormon families from the
it! ref and friends in Grand Rapids nounced Tuesday night by cable, ar-
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Holland City News.
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Caastltadoa Gon far a Spla Oatslde
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cursDrabu,
Bleed Diseases. V
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derations.No deteution from
STerythinf confidential.Ceo*
Pres. Books Pres. Question
Pres for Home Ti
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or
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DR8.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

•

i of you.*
consultus.

and

day for a trial sail. When off the lightCuts, Corns, Sores, Bolls, Bruises,
to Continue.
ship, howeven,she came about and for
skin Diseases and Filer. 25 cents at,
some time her saila flapped in the light
Heber Walsh, druggist.
breeze. In a short time the press boat
VOTE ON THE QUESTION STOOD 16 TO 1 rounded up under her stern, took a SECRETARY 6A6E RAISES A QUESTION.
line and started back towards the harbor. So far as could be seen from the
New* Received with Genuine Grntt- shorei there was no trouble with the Rlgkti of the (tailed Statri Under
d cation In Wn«liln*ton-ForinnTreaty May Have Heea Infringed
rireinff of the yacht, but there was a
tlon of n Government Can Vow Pro- suggestion of trouble with the steerby Rnaila Thna InvalidatingIt—
ceed— No Action Required by the ing gear in the action of the yacht, off
Knaala Amhaaaador Doea Not Think
PresidentIn Immediate Fatnre.
the lightship.
Affair Will Amount to Mark.
When the Constitution reached her
Havana, June 13. — The Cuban con- moorings it was learned that she had
Washington,June 19.— The situation
•titutionalconventionon Wednesday returned not because of any acci- ss to the retaliatory tariff war beaccepted the Platt amendment by a dent, but because Mr. Duncan did not tween the United States and Russia
vote of 16 to 11. The resolution to consider the wind sufficient to at- is such that the next move must be
accept was carried without discus- tempt sailing in.
made by the United States,if the conBtoamin loavs dally, Sunday noepUd, for
sion. Immediately after the opening
test is to be pursued- Secretary Gage, Milwaukee. (Jrand llavso 11 p. m., arriving Id
Increaaea
Ita
Capital
Stock.
of the session Senors Tamayo, Vilin his letter, raises the question Mllwaukssat «a m. Rsturuluff. Uavn MUTrenton, N, J., June 19.— The Amalluendas and Quesada, constituting a
whether the Russian government has wauks«»:l5p. m. dally, Saturdayssxospiad,
majority of the committee on rela- gamated Copper company filed a cer- not infringed upon the rights of the arriving at Grand Hivsn, 0 a. m.
tions, submitted as a substitute for tificate Wednesday afternoon in- United States under treaty. Article
the committee’s former report the creasing its capital stock from $75,- 6, of the treaty of commerce with Rus- Grind Haven, Haskegen,Shebngia and
Platt amendment as passed by con- 000,000to $155,000,000.The certificate sia of 1832. reads:
laiitme Linegress, recommendingthat it be ac- is signed by Anson Flower, president,
Steamer lesves Grand Haven 9:10 p. m. Tqm"No higher or other duties shall be Imcepted and made an appendix to the and William Rockefeller, secretory of posed on the ImportationInto the United d;iy, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat Shethe company. The purpose of the in- States of any article,the produceor manu- boygan 4 a.m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
constitution.
IVewe U Gratlfyln*.
crease is to purchase the Butte and factureof Russia: and no higher or other
duties shall be Imposed on the Importation
Washington, June 13. — The news of boston and Boston and Montana com- Into the empire of Russia of any article,
the adoption of the Platt amend- panies, which is permittedby the de- the produce or manufacture of the United
ment by the Cuban constitutional cision of the court of errors and ap- Stales, than are, or shall be, payableon the
like article being the produce or manufacconvention was received with genu- peals Tuesday refusing to continue ture of any foreigncountry."
MAY 12. 1001 .
ine gratificationhere. The adminis- the temporary injunction.
By levyingmaximum duties on Unit-
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no room la this world fos
sexual dwarfs. Our
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vention in Havana.

1>C— s kava caused nor* physical
ital wfOdn than all other causes
They strike at the foundation
1: they sap the vital forces: they
the system, and not only do
oftea disrupt the, family circle,'but
trea extend
ir poisonous
into the next feneration:If you
lea a victim of early sinful habits,
•berths seed is sown, and sooner or
later tou
tou will reap a harvest If your
blood has
L"i been 4diseased from aay caws do
risk, a return later on. Oar New
hed Treatment'
Vnstmeut will positively cure you
1 you used never fear any retire of ths
MSS. Ws will five you a fuarantee
opud to that effect. Wu would ware you
Isiacerelyanalnst ths pAmlscuoue use of
[mercury, which does not cure blood poison
| hut simply suppresses ths symptoms.

.

TerribleExplniin.

“Of agasollnestov*burned a lad?
fi* re fright fullj,” writes N. E. Palmer ,
out the Trial.
fKlrkman, la. "The heat doctors
'ouldi't hi-al the running sore that
Platt Amendment la Finally AdoptNewport, K. I., June 19.— The yacht Rests with United States Whether
followed, but Bucklen’s Arnics Salve
Constitution went out to sea Wednesed by ConstitutionalConTariff War with Russia la
entirely mired her.’’ .fallible for

.

Kennedy^ Kergan
Car. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT. MICH.

THE SPECIALIST.
OKBICB PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mlcb

Pere Marquette

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are

tration officials all along have felt
confident that its ratificationwould

ed Btates bicycles,resins and machinRooirvelt and Twain Invited.
ery, and1 specially designatingthem
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
June
19.—
Vice
Easy To Take.
be accomplished when the Cubans
as United States products, the Russian
realized that this government was President Theodore Roosevelt and government has, it is not doubted,
Sure In Effect.
firm in its attitude regarding the Mark Twain have hern invited to at- made just such a discrimination as is
They act gently on the Bowele, Liver amendment and that its acceptance tend V
Ad address the celebration of
provided against in this article of the
andKIdmya, effectually cleanse the
theiCDtiitiethanniversary of Missouri’s

would be necessarybefore the United
system from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headache* States would consent to withdraw its
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dlz* supervision from the island.
Fatnre Plans.
ziDess, overcome habitual constipation, and restorethe bloom and vigor
Now that the Cubans have adopted
of youth. Sold by all druggists, io
the Platt amendmenf,the constitutabletsor liquid at 95 cents pe * box or
tional convention is expectedto probottle. Warranted to core constipa
ceed with the passing of electoral
tloo.
laws and to provide for the selection
of legislative and executiveofficers.
Western Rites ReducedThe election will be held in the fall,
Greatly reduced one-way rites will after the rainy season. The question
be in effect frqm Chicago, Milwaukee of the extent to which suffrage is to be
•od Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral exercised remains to be determined,
Kailway to points in Minnesota, N, but the electoral laws will probably
Dakota, Montaha, Idaho, Oregon be liberal.
Washington and British Colombia,
Clears the Way for Aetlon.
each Tuesday, commencing’February
The formationof the Cuban govern19th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information inquire of ment can proceed under present conditions and no action is required by
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnhoff,District Passenger the president in the immediate future.
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or The American troops will remain and
Jas. C. Pood. Gen’l Passenger Agent, Gov. Wood will retain control until at
Milwaukee,
2-tf j
least after congress meets. The

Wls
|ioo.

adtojjyon to the union, in this city
ofi August 10. Mr. Rooseveltis the
author of a history of Thomas H.
Benton, and the vice presidentwill
be asked to take his theme from the
life of this Missouri statesman. Mr.
Clemens, it is expected, will deal
particularlyin anecdotesin his
younger days in Missouri.

treaty. The question

is raised, how-
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tbe greeligt Kvf*
speolallste in tbe treatment of all ohnito dfe•asee. HU fxtaoeire practice and, supertot
knowledge enabUa him to et re every eqnMB
dlaease. AUohwctt dUeosee of tbe braia, gp|M
name, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver. gtoMoh. kldneya and bowels seienUflooUyaadmaDr. McDonald

-

For Uusksfon—
duty on Russian petroleirm and spe- BMam 12:40pm 4:91pm 9:Mpm
cially describing it as such, the United
For sllapaaStates has not also violated this ar- i-.lOam 6:40 pm Fr'gtotloeal east 10 :60 am
ticle. There is no penalty articlein J.C. Holeotub, Agent. H. F. Mostxu.
the treaty, hut under the common
Qeo'l Pass’! Agent.
practice of international law a country may denounce the whole of a
a

it is

one

May be worth to you more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding

from incontenenceof water during
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00

of

cssstoHy treated.
DB- MCDONALD’S laoeees io the — ]^lll
Female DUeaeee is simply angUag.

HU

of

Probate Order.

satisfied that one of

Is

treatmtat makee sickly women strong, taanM

Deutschland Breaks Record.
its provisionshas been purposely At a Miilon of IhsProbsu Court for thsOoti- ful and attraoUve.Weak man, old or yw*
Plymouth, June 19.— The Hamburg- broken. If such extreme action is ty of Ottawa, holdsu at tba Probata Offlaa.fn th* cured In every a*M and saved from a Uto of
American line steamer Deutschland taken in the ease there will be no trade City of Grand Hivsn, In Mid oonnty, am suffering. Drefnees. rheumatism,and parntfarrived here at 8:15 a. m. Wednesday, treaty between Russia and the United Friday, tbs Hit day of May In tha •Is sued through his eelebraledBlood ml
Nerve Bemedteeand IsseetlalOils ehaiftf VUh
having beaten her own speed record States, and as far as Russia is con- yaar on* thousandnlnr hundred and oi a.
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO UABI
Pracant,
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Jndgaof
She covered 3,082 miles in 5 days 11 cerned the maximum tariffs,which
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroaland
Probata.
hours and 51 minutes, at an average are practicallyprohibitive,would apIo tba mattar of thssaMU of Albart Kapeaga Lung Dtseeaeacured. Dr. McDonaldeum Fm
speed of 23.38, against 23.36, her best ply to all importw from the United
and Nsrvons DieeaMe. Xnaema and all Skli
daaaaaad.
previous record. Her daily runs were States. On the other hand, if such
On readlrg and filing tka patltion,duly vart- Diseasescured.
449, 540, 542, 542, 549 and 460 knots, j action by Russia is regarded ns dis- •ad, of Miry EUardluk, danghur and Lagataa
none of which equals previous best . crimination,the United States govern- named in tha wlllof aiid daoeasaf, praying tor Dr. d. a:
day’s run. Her best previous day’s ' ment may by existing law exclude any the axamlniUonand allowance of th- float acTHB SPECIALIST, s
run, made in August, 1900, was J}52 or all imports from Russia.
count of Abrsbam Elfardtnk and William
Kspangaformer truitaaa of mI4 aaUta, (uid Wellington Flats, Grand RspKU, Utah
knots.
Not Considered Grave,
trsitaaabaring dlad) and th«t Jamag Kapanga
Cuban constitution is voluminousand
Washington, June 19.— Count CasWithdraws Resignation.
ba appointed m trusteeof Mid aetata to axthe president will not assume the reBeloit, Wis., June 19.— President ein!, the Russian ambassador,in dis- acuta tba provisionsof tbs will of said Itmtsssil
sponsibility of accepting it. He will
Eaton, at the close of the fifty- cussing Wednesdaythe latest phases Thereuponit tsordered,That Monday, tba
refer it, together with all other quesfourth commencement of Beloit col- of the tariff issue which has arisen
Pint day of July mxt,
tions that have arisen since last
between Russia and the United at tan o’clockIn tba forenoon,ba assigned for
March, to congress for action. He lege Wednesday, that, yielding to the
Will tell for 30 days:
solicitationsof the friends of the States, said that the issues do not tba bearing of said patltion, and that tba bstn
will ask instructions and will be govat
law
of
said
dsosasod,
and
all
otbsr
parsons
In
seem to him to be very grave, and he
erned by the advice he receives from college,he would withdraw his resig- is hopeful that they will be satisfac- terestadIn said Mtate, are requiredto appear at A-n Stove Wood (delivered in
nation. It was announced that the
congress.
a smsIod of said Court,than to ba bolden at th«
subscription of $150,000 necessary to torily adjusted. He said that the. aecity) ...............
....... ....II 2»
Independence Near.
Probata Offloa In the Oily of Grand Haven, In
tion
of
Russia
is
an
economic
move
secure
Dr.
D.
K.
Pearson’s
gift of
said
county,
and
sbow
cause,
If
any
there
be,
Washington, June 14.— It is expectId yard ....................
.... | q%
$200,000had been secured. The grad- pure and simple and is quite certain wby tba prayer of tbs petitioner should not ba
ed at the war department that Cuban
that
it
is
due
to
no
antagonism
granted:And it Is furthsr Ordered, That said
Hemlock ......................
independencewill be an accomplished uating class was the largest in the
against the United States.
history of the school, nsmbering 49.
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
fact by next Christmas. The next
76
Count Cassini said that no political In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition In J»rd .......................
step in order, now that the Platt
Woman Will Resign.
significancecould attach to a mutter and the hearing thereof by -causings copy of
amendment is adopted by the consti- Peoria, 111., June 19.— On Friday of
of a purely commercial nature. He this order to be publishedIn the HotLAXD
C. L.
Co.
tutional convention, is for that body this week Mrs. Nellie Snwyer-Kedzie,
said he knew nothing of any Euro- Nxws, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
to take up and pass an electoral bill teacher and lecturer on domestic
pean movement against American county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
which will provide for the election of economy, will resign her chair in the
previousto said day of hearing.
products.
Piles! Piles!
all the officers necessary to set up an
(A true copy. Attest.)
faculty of Bradley PolytechnicinstiWUUauiS'
Indtoa PU Ointment wtu
independentgovernment in Cuba.
Senator Clark's Son Weds.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
tute, where she has been at the head
Mind, bleeding, ulceratedand
adeorta the turners, allays be
Judge of Probats.
of the department of domestic Butte, Mont., June 19.— W. A. Clark,
To Drive Out “Sooner«.M
science since the opening of the Jr., the youngestson of United States Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clark.
Guthrie, Okla., June 18. — Capt. FarPttoeand itching on tbe privat
Senator W. A. Clark, and Miss Mabel
school in 1897.
rand Sayers, commanding officerat
Foster were married Wednesday aftProbate. Order.
Kentuckian Gets Appointment.
Fort Sill, Okla., acting under orders
ernoon at the home of the bride’s
from the war department, started Washington, June 19.— Senator De- parents,Rev. S. C. Blackiston, of A! a Miilon of tbs Probate Court for th* Sold 00 a guarantee by J. O. Doesbrnf. M*
Monday with 40 cavalrymen to clear boe, of Kentucky, Wednesday intro- St. John’s Episcopalchurch, officiat- County of Ottawa, bolden at tbs Piobateoffloa 40(1
Wichita mountain land of unlawful duced to the president James J. Bailey, ing. The Foster home was elabor- to tbs City of Grand Havra io said county on
intruders, preparatory to the open- of Magoffin county, Ky., who is a candi- ately decorated.The wedding guests Thursday tbs Utb day of Jdds Id the year
ing of the Kiowa and Commanche date for secretary of legation at were limited to 50, relativesand onetbouiandnine hundredone.
Half a cent buys enough
reservation.The government is de- Guatemala. The president has di- friends. Mr. Foster gave his daugh- Present.JOHN V B GOODRICH, Judge <f
termined to free the country of all rected that the appointmentbe made. ter away and there were no brides- P rotate.
\$HEfwn-wiLum
In the matter of the estate of Axnls
‘‘sooners," whether there for the The post has been vacant for several
maids or groomsmen.
Wlndemuller, a minor.
purpose of mining or otherwi»e.
months.
for Two Coats on
On readingand filing the yetit'on, duly veriGift of Rockefeller to Cornell.
Veteran Paines Away.
fied,of Minnie Windsmnlltr Onardisn of said
Domestic Tragedy.
N. Y., June 19.— At a meeting
square foot of surface,
minor, praying for licenseof this Court to sell
Indianapolis, Ind., June 15.— Gen.
New York A June 19.— James F. ofIthaca,
the board of trustees of Cornell at privatesale, certain lands talongiog to tba
Frederick Knefler, president of the Ahcarn, employed as an iceman by
university Wednesday President estate of ssld minor, as in nald petition deboard of regents of the soldiers’ mon- the American Ice company, shot his
FOR SALE B\
ument and colonel of the famous wife Louise and then sent a bullet Schurman presented a letter from scribed for purposes thereinset forth.
John I). Rockefeller donating$250,000 Thereupon it Is Ordered,that Monday the
Seventy-ninth Indiana regiment in the through his own brain in a yard in
to the university on condition that an
J-VfeentA day o/ July ntxl
civil war, died Friday night. He was the rear of the residence of Henry
l SPRIETSMA.
one of the most prominent men in In- Wernke, in Gravesend, Wednesday. equal amount is contributed by oth- at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
ers. The $500,000 when secured will be the bearingof arid petition, and that ths heirs al
diana. H« has been aa invalidfor sev- Both were dead when found.
used in providing additional accom- law of Mid deceased,and all other personsIntereral years.
To Revise Geaevq Coaventlon.
modations for instructionand re- ested in said estate are required to appear at a
Five Neqroei Hanged.
islon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Berne, June 19.— The president, M. search.
Probate Offlee, in the City of Grand Havtn, In
Sylvania, Ga., June 15.— Arnold Au- Brenner, announced Wednesday, *t
(H»rd & Soil)
Interstate Ckallenge.
•aid eoanty, and sbow muss. if any tbsre be, why
gustus, Andrew Davis, Richard San- a meetingof the bundesrath, that most
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
June
19.—
The
artilthe prayer ol the petitioner should not be grantders, William Hudson and Sam Bald- of the signatories,including the Unitwin, all negroes, were executed in the ed States, had accepted an invitation lery of the Minnesota national guard ed : And it 1s furtherOrdered, That gaid peti- Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
tions Rive notice to tbe persons interestedIn
yard of the county jail of Screven to a conferenceon the revisionof the will challenge the artillery of the
Bran, Etc. Give us
Mid estate, of tbe pendenoy of said petition, and
Wisconsin
national
guard
and
the
county yesterdayafternoonfor mur- Geneva convention. He hoped the
tbe bearing thereof by Moelag a copy ol this or.
a trial.
national guard organizations of
der and other crimes.
delegates would meet in 1902.
der to be publishedIn the Holland City Nxws
neighboring states to competitionin
a newspaper printed and oirenlaUd In Mid eoaaPHONES.
Boats Collide.
Flad Mills la Good Shape.
a tournament at Camp Lakeview dur- lyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
New York, Jnne 15.— The ferryboat
All orders promptly delivered.
New York, June 19.— The members ing September. The contest will be to said day of bearing.
Northfleld collided with the propeller of the executive committee of the with new model 3.2 field guns at vary(A true copy Attest.)
Mauch Chunk off Staten Island slip and United States steel corporation, who ing ranges, 2,500, 4,000 and 6,000 yards.
JOHN V. B.GOOnKIGH,
J.
tank. Over 200 passengerswere res- have just returned from their trip of
Judge of Probite.
Cannot Reeoant Ballot*.
cued, but many are believed to have inspection,give a favorable account of
South River St.
Fanny Dioxixbon.P rotate Clerk.
.

/fg

McDonald

Wood!

Fire

Dr. E. Retehtn’s Anti Diuretic

bnuatm fan

For Saginaw and Detrots-

ever. whether, by our aetion in levying

treaty where

9 A. X. TO 8:30 P. X.

For Grand Rapids and Nortb0:9ft

on

ONE DAY ONLY BACH MONTH.

West—

pm

,

Friday, June 28.

Trains leave Holland aa follows:
for Chicago and

McDonald

Dr.

.

Sold by Heber

Walsh

druggist.

Holland, Mich.

in

i

Less than

Cost

Cm

!

We

have a small lot of Shoes

and

Slippers left of the old

stock,

which will be sold

LESS

THAN tOST.

at

>

bam

Spring

Styles in Footwear.

King &

91-8w

pm

Our brand-new line comprises
i

this year’s nobby shapes and

om

.

styles.

WEBBER

HflM & GO.

*38 South River Street.

VAN DYKE

COAL and

.

i d Vu tale

Gil»e,

DENTIST.
Unpell

Block.

SI

W. bgktJi St

*8.

\YOOD.

J

BOTH

Closing out all

perished.

Summer
U;

Millinery at

Down

Way

Prices

Regardless of

Cost

Werkman

Sisters.

Y. Huizenga&Co.,

9t-3w

the condition of the various properties visited.
/Order* Case Dropped.
Rochester, N. Y., June 14.— The apDr. W. S. Schley Recovers.
pellate court, which has he l the matNew York, June 19.— Dr. Winfield
ter of the Sunday closing of ihe PanSoott Schley, who for many weeks
American exposition under considera- has suffered from blood poisoning in
tion, has ordered the case dropped.
3t. Luke’s hospital, with which he Is
Donnected, has recoveredand is now
ThoasaadsMade Idle.
Newport News, Va., June 18.— The up and attending to his duties at the

Jefferson City, Mo.,

June

19.—

The

supreme court has made absolute
the writs of prohibition issued
against judges of the St. Louis courts
who ordered a recount in four -contested election cases. In deciding
the cases, the supreme court declared that if the order of the judgea
were complied with, the secrecy of
the ballot would be violated.

plant of the Newport News Shipbuild- hospital.
- Die* In London.
ing company has been closed because
Steamer Overdae.
HaiLdam, Conn., June 19.— A cableof the machinists’ strike, throwing
London, June 19.— The ship John gram received here announce*the
7,000 employes out of work.
McDonald, of New York, Capt. Watts,
death, in London, England, Tuesday, of
Died ol His lajavles.
from Baltimore, September 18, for San
Charles T. Russell, of this town, United
Sioux City, la., June 14.— Frank Fr- Francisco, has been posted at Lloyd’s States consul general at Liverpool
ans, of Sergeant Bluffs, after living ten as overdue.
from 1885 to 1889. His age was about
weeks with a broken neck, died ThursFight Is a Draw.
<U.
day.- His neck was broken white playLos Angeles,Cal., June 19.— Bolly
Hew Ofleera Installed.
ing ball.
Smith and ' Joe Bernatein fought a
Milwaukee,
June 19.— The supreme
20-round draw here.
Three Killed.
lodge, Knighta of Honor, concluded
Clarka, Neb., June 14.— Engineer FulPape Bars Farewell ta Glhbeas.
its session Wednesday forenoon by
mer, Fireman Jenkins and Brakeman
Rome, June 19.— The pope Wednes- adopting tbe report of the committee
Fleming were killed by tip explosion
day received Cardinal Gibbons in fare- on engrossedbills, and instolUaffthe
•f an engine boiler near here.
well audience.
Bew corps of officers.
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Furniture and Carpets.
HarpiuH in 1am and denile
Cabs,

Curtains,

Wall Faper, lAUgiag Uapn.

RINCK
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Window Sladw,

H»Ur Men, UeMapM,

Bailee,
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them have made Illustrious nitlooallttesthat helped to form tbe
were once spoken in character of America, the name of
Rev. J. H. Karsten made the open- fraternaltones io Van Vleck ball or Holland stands among tbe most prom
FRIDAY, June tl, 1901.
ing Invocation.Rev. J. T. Bergen In- on the college campus. In Japan and ioeot; and tbs influences which she
troduced the first speaker, Daniel G. China you will find,, re preventative*of contributed are of “untold meaning”
N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
Verwey,*who read the class history. Hope spreading tbe light of the gospel to every citizen of tbe United States
He represented the class as a company and by the good example of their of America.”
Hope College Commencement of soldiers and told of the events that lives awakening in the heathen a love The “Ideal of our Pybllc School”
had made Its history In Hope College for the true God; On the western was tbs theme of K. Winter’s address.
Week.
memorable. His paper contained frontier you will find them bearing He explainedthat the public school
Ooe week of eacb year la set apart many references to the work of the the torch of educationto the roaming ibonld not so much prepare tbe child
by the cltlieoa of Holland for Hope different members and will form a red men; at the head of educational to earn a living as it abould train bis
College. During that time Winaots valuable ) contributionto the class Institutionsyou will find them giving intelligenceand ebaraotfer. The al
to others the fruits of their course it of tbe publlcscbool should not be to
Chapel Is the Mecca towards which records.
all heart* turn, for therein takes place
John Douma recited the “Origin of Hope; In tbe cities of men you will train the child in commercial branchthe exercises Incident to commence Roast Pig'' in an [original manner. find them taking an active part in tbe es butio the so.cailed liberal studies,
He brought out very plainly the fine duties of business aud professional since bis success io life depends upon
ment week of the College.
That week for the year of 1901 tm snades of humor in Lamb's noted pro- life and winning honor and fame in bis training.^ He said tbe public
just closed and it marked Important duction and was applauded vigorous- tbe arena of tbeught and action.
ssbools were io great danger of losing
And many of these men were here much of their Influence on account of
events In the lives of more than one ly.
The Hope College orchestraplayed this week. They came to wish anoth- the introduction of oew methods aod
person. Main of these events are the

Holland City News.

their places on raised seats to the left

many

of the platform.

the names that

of

graduating of the class of 1901, the an overture « entitled, “Pastime.” er class Godspeed,to clasp again tbe new ideals. Changes apd the work of
graduatingof class A from the pre- Their performancewas a great sur- hand of friendship and fraternity, to ignorant experimentation were tbe
paratory department, the meeting of prise to many, especiallyto the alum- offer the fruits of their knowledge cause of confusion In the public
the UJdiaaCluh and the public meet- ni, who did not known that Hope Col- and experience to those who are about school of today too much was attemptlege had such an excellent orchestra. ts take up to earnest tbe problem of ed all could not be djone well. All
lag of the alumni.
Commencement week began with The boys did themselves proud and life. They met at Winaots Chapel at commercialismand technical branchthe public meeting of the alumni es should not coostlftute a public
the baccalaureate sermon last Sunday had to respond to an encore.
Miss Coba Van Farowe gave a gra- Tuesday night and exchanged messa- school course. He said further that
evening at Winant* Chapel. Dr. G. J.
Xoilen opened services with a few re- phic account of “The Woman’s Cru- ges of hope and cheer. The following tbe Incompetency of many teachers
marks and IntroducedRev. J. T. Ber- sade,” and Benj. II. Masselink recited program was carried opt:
was tbe cauqeof much criticism and
gen who lead In prayer. Besides the a “Soliloquy” In a tragic and earnest Chairman— Rer. James ZwcnJer
discontent. Our public schools should
,
sermon a floe song service was ren- manner.
have trained teachers and a liberal eda Alumni Son* of »87 ...... 11. E. Dosker.D. D.
He
was
followed
by
Martin
Rulsaard
dered. Messrs. Dinkeloo, Dykema
b O Kalla Belored.. ......
...DmUsttt ucation in order to prepare the child
c Alumni Song of ...... Prof. W. A. Shield) for life.
Wayer and Brook sang a selection. who read the class poem entitled “The
d CollegeYell—
They were accpmpanled by Miss Grace Battle oLSplon Kop.” Mr. Rulsaard
The subject of Mr. W. Denekas’ orae Prulae ye the Father.
........
Gounod
Tates In a soprano obligato.Dr. A. gave a vivid portrayal of that famous
tion was “The Germans In America.”
• Choral Uuloa
C. Van Raalte Gilmore, accompanied Boer victory. Hls poem was a mes- Invocation—Her. A. Burama
He spoke of the Influence of the Gerby Mias Amy Yates on the piano, sage of cheer and encouragement to Oration— Aim ofajlllgher Education
mans in Europe and bow under perseRev. A. II. Hultenga,Pb. D.
•tog a bass solo, and a quartette con- the strugglingpatriotsIn South Africution they came to this country In
Mualc— Tubal Cain .........................Harrit
•Istlogof Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Miss ca.
search of freedom. Of their Infl
Mr. A. T. Brook
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, accompanied Addreaa— The NewfAluanl
Nella P/aostlehl,Prof. J. B. Nykerk
io America he said: '.‘Since the
Rev. J. G. Gebhard. Sec. B’d Ed. B. C. A.
and Dr. Gilmore rendered* beautiful by Miss°Edlth K. Weston on the
ial days, German Americans
•election. The baccalaureate sermon piano and a violin obligato by Will Mualc— Silent Night .........................Ntvi* grown in power as well as in
Mra. O. J. Dlekema and Mr. J. B. Nykerk
was delivered by Rev. John G. Geb- Breymao, sang “Happy Days” In a
tlon. They are today represe,
Chronldeahard.ofHew York, Cor. Sec. of the sweet, earnest;and sympathetic manmen of every rank, from the jj*, »Talh
Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph. D.

ChoruaM—

Shams and
Com mode Scarfs
Next week we

SHAMS

and

place on sale a big line of open-work

COMMODE SCARFS

in beautiful

PILLOW I

new patterns, at

25c Each.
See them in our show window.

Bed Spread Sale
We

bought a part of a manufacturer’sodd

and will place these on sale next week

A

fair size
for

A

lot of

Bed Spreads

exceptionallylow prices.

White Bed Spread

42c

....................

better quality and larger size
for

A

at

large
for

..................
.

Bed Spread,

69c

.

.

extra value

........ .........
*

.

.

.

.

79c

.

.

t

board of education of the R. C.
spoke on

‘The

Value of a

A. He

ner.

Map/ A

"How much more

then Is a mao of
mere value than a sheep? Matt. 18:18.
Revision.
Our subject is the difference between toe value of a man and the
value of any other animal. Here we
have men compared with sheep. Io
another passage our Lord ask's' “a‘re

and grace of an orator.

impressive style.
“Class Prophecy” was read by

A. Naberhuts.

He

Henry

future and told with startling plain-

mud

but, his

home

will

rapidly develop into a temple of
marble; though his first boat may be
a birch canoe, he will soon plow the
the waters in a palace of steel; though
his first burden bearer may be his own
•boulders he will bind the vapors and

ness the life work of

A

M.'Hoyt

h

Douma

Pelgrim
Stillman

But men combine social

•nd accomplishby their united
•tren
math resultsIsrger in degree and
‘

h

greaitly superior In kind not only to
anything
thing the individual man could
conld
ect alone but superior to the resuits effected by the simple united
strength of the Individuals.A mao
Is of more viloe than a sheep in the
proportion in which hls social development excel that of the lower animals.

And man has a moral development
and history of which the sheep know
nothing. Love of beauty, love of
purity, love of truth, love of man and
feve of God are capacitieswhich con•tltute the distinctiveglory of a mao.
There le an Impassablegulf between
ihe lower animals' sense of right and
wrong, If wa may call it each and
man’s moral capacity,bis sense of

aWy

Impressive;God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten
Son that whoaocm belleveth on him
•bould not perish, but have everlasting life. Such is the value of a mao.

Put your manhood

DprUnutle, Jan Janaxen— J. Van der Noald.
Muilek,“Mljn Vad#rlnnd’’-Guartette.

QR1DUATINO SXMBCISW OFPRKPAUA
TOBY DIP ARTMEHT.

The

the highway to the cabinet officers at

Washington.Every county, terriand state, between tbe angry

tory

waves of tbe Atlantic and tbe peaceful waters of tbe Pacific owes some
tribute to their Influenceand their
service." Among many other thlogs
he said: “And although they consider
themselves but servant* of our country, we do not hesitate to say that no
other people, save, perhaps the Dutch
hive offered such sasrl flees for the

Bros.

Lokxerand Rutgers Co., makes tbe
following anreuDcemenft:“On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and GO per cent on tbe dollar.”13-4w
Our Jeweler Stefenson has laid in
a oew and beautiful assortment of
goods suitable for graduatingpresent*
We ad vise every body to visit his store
before buying.

Binder
.

The Very

Tm7ug.

H. DeKrulf,
Zeeland and Holland.
Best at

“Mammy’s Li’l Boy” and

jar New

“Spin,

w*

“Sterling” Hay Loader

!

Spin” were sung by the college male
quartette— Messrs.

—

purchase to secure this LOW price. Mail orders accompanied by cash,
express or P. 0. order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to
* stock on hand (30,000 pounds). Going fast. Order Early.

encore.

Wayer, Dinkeloo,

Dykema and Broek. So well did they
that the audience clamored for

do

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.

;

,
time.

‘

Does ihe c/eo nest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay
a°d nothing but hay— no trash, or stubble. Can put on a load in ten
minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), durable, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer,always ready, never tired, does
not kick nor leave you- in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without?- Order jVOJPot you may not
be able to get in
•

;

Holland tbeir{hoipe. He |lso clearly
showed how those impulses qf civilization ‘ were transferred,to America
k

and how Hollaad hw-ms^s this nation what Itjoow Is. He said: “The
Hollanders, therefore, boty

ty

their

and

the

first

of foreign nations that salu-

ted tbe American
to the breezes

and nnfurledit

flag''

on nearly every

sea.
wiUiama^EogrUeh
krijgageTangene.
We have borrowed from her not only
Robe, EngeleebKoopmon.
Vnder^Betuidenbout,Vrl jeUatech Undbmiwer her Ideas of government,but we have
Du PleoeU, Verkenner ran de Wei
imitated her example In our struggle
PpiLIC MUTING OF ALUMNL
for freedom. She ha* given some of

graduating exercisesof the
paratory department of the col
As the years go by tbe number of the Initial Impulses to our educational
place at Winaots Chapel Hope's Alumni Increases and there D
systems; and tbe religions Instituiroooo and was witnessed a corresponding Increase In influenoetloos of the Reformed Church “whidh
cetbat taxed the capa- and spherej of action. Go where *re the t«rowth of persistent efforts
To. the music of a yon will aud you will meet grad- And
____
_
a self-denying
spirit, " were foundMitt Edith K. Weston
ca. in and took „le«ou.0,.n
_

2?.

Bros.

‘Deering Standard,” the very best. New, direct from the mill.. We aim
to sell twine as LOW as ALL our other lines. Cash must accompany

Welmers on tbe piano, played a flute
“The Silver Rhine.” He was
loudly applaudedaod respondedto an

Bed eVoe ring,^De

ManrteaeJTrtneraler.
Maton, Kapenaar.
Vleeer, KederUoder.

Imltatorsbavebeep many. ThoughtDon't get side-tracked in bniloeM.
ful people have learned that true Dullness sometimes passes for death.
merit comes only with the genuine Men with brains reach tbe goal.
Rockv Mouotsln Tea made by Madi- Rocky Mountain Tea put* gray matson MedicineCo. 35 cents at Haao
tor Into one's bead . 35 cents at Haan

BINDER TWINE 7

solo

Christ’* direction and keeping,

mentwith the dally
petition,0 holy God, help me this day
to be a man. conformed into the Image
of thy blessed Son.”

THE BUSY STORE.

aod from the overseerof

Nykenc, Douwe B. Yntema, Jobh

Dlchtknn»r’-J. Van der Beet Ideas andjexample, have coatriboted
DeeUmatte, “Houdentrouw"-J.
Van Penneo.
directly
indirectly some of the
M uilek, | "L'enchantreew"— College Otteet
most potent and lasting , jqflusnoes in
wholly into “Op bet BoereolKcmmaiHto"—
the development of America. It was
V eldknrnetVU joen, Vrljetater.

ally, socially, morally,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

-

O. Verwey.

holiness,Justice, goodness and truth.
grogramma was ats voegt:
The life of a lower animal has always
been estimated at a nominal value. FUnO BoIo-MIm Minnie Van der Pioeg.
God’s eetl mate of the value Of a man Gebed.
li hither than any human being would Iiteldlfigawoord— PraidML
•fer have to conceive;it is anutter- “Hot Schot March"— CollegeOrke*.

See our Big Bargains in Black Sateen Skirts;

Dont Be Fooleoi

another number aod they gavel “Bah!
Bah! Black Sheep.” But this did not
tie class! motto Is— “Step by Step.”
suffice and in response to another call
RET YF.EirnENDKJAARKKK8T DER ULthey sang about the “Sticky Flies.”
F1LA8 CLUB.
Tbe orations delivered by tbe memDe vergaderlogvan't Ulfllas gezelbera of the class were exceptionally
sebap, Masndag avond albley gehougood. Brief outlines of them follow.
den. deedde harten van ben, die de
Mr. Albertus Hoeksema spoke no
taal der Bataven bemlnnen, nog weer
eens van vreugde xwellen.-' Alle de the subject “Holland and Her Influoefenlngen toch werden in bet Hol- ence in America.” He very clearly
landsch gehouden en waren zeer be- showed Injhlslorstlon how Holland, was
one of tbe most enlightened and proslangljk en onderboudend.
De voile zaal toonde duldelijk, dal perous con ntrles Io Europe In the 16th
de belangstellingin de Vedlrlandsche century. It was a nation of gfeat entaal eer foe-dan a/-neemt, en dat de terprises and Industries. From the
avond van Ulfllas,tot de gezelllge Puritans, Pilgrims aod Sparatlsta
oogenbllkken van de “commence- came tbe civil aod religious view* of
ment” week blljven behooren.’ Het freedom! and equality, which made
Daniel

98c

Also better grades at proportionate low prices,

took place Wednesday evening at
Winaots Chapel. Every available
Subscribe for the Holland City News
inch of space was}occupiedby a deep•1.00 per year.
ly 'Interestedaud ieoce. At about 7:40
tbe procession of students, faculty and
council came down the aisles to tbe freedom, prosperity and preservation
jtfi.
stage.
of this grand American Republic,
The
Ve
Very Best at H. DeKrulf,
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope, ‘the champion among the powers of
Zeeland and Holland
Id gown andlcsp,occupied a seat In the world,’ ‘the guiding star of liberty,’
‘the
pride
of
all
nations.”
the center of tbe stage. On bis right
was Rev. Albertus Pieters,missionary William Damson who spoke on “Tbe
to Japan, and surrounding him were American soldier” deeply impressed
tbe membera of tbe graduatingclass. tbe audience by bis patriotic stateTalcs tfcs fOMitt,origlMl
On a raised stage.to tbe left were ttt£ iheots. He proved that the American
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TtA
membera of tbe council and to tbe soldier Is far superiorin miny ways
Mad* taly by Madlm MadJclna Ca.. Madtaoa W»a. it
right were tbe members of the faculty to the soldiers of Greece, Rome,
keep* you wall. Oar trad*
ark
cut aa each packag*.
France,
Russia
aod
other
countries.
as follows: Professors CorneliusDoesPrWjjs cents. Never soM
burg, Henry Boers, John H. Klelola balk: Accept a# eubetl^
(Continued on Pages.)
MeenewMTMtMt tate. A*k your drvgfiat.
heksel, James G. Sutpheo, John B.

Blocker

earned.

hls palace

Tallmadge Bergen, Henry Vegte, Ed
ward D. Dimneot, Adooiran J. Ladd,
Samuel O. Mast, Albert W. De Jooge
and Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore.
Invocationwas offered by Rev. Albertus Pieters.Prof. John B. Nykerk
then saog “Is not Thy Word like a
Fire?" (from tbe “Elijah) in fervid,
an excellent education.
moving tones of power aod brilliancy.
Rev. Bergen was right. Hone's pre- Then orations were delivered by six
paratory course is the best In tbe members of the class. Interspersed
country and to graduate from that de- with the orations were musical numpartment is an honor that is highly bers.
valued by all Interested In the cause
John H. Hospers, accompanied by T.

lightnings of the clouds to do his bidding with an efficiency far surpassing of^ education.
the united strengthof all the beasts.-^Tollowlngis the class roll for 1901:
of earth.
man is of. more value Lottie
Margin G. Keppnl
than a sheep In the proportion /In
HenriettaO . Eeke
Coba C. Van Farowe
in which be thinks more than a sbi&p.
Edith K. Weetoo
Mao has also a social history, -which Simon
Herman De Witt
Inferior animals have not. Tbey-love
John W.
Bernard J. Hjrlnk
Indeed to herd, swarm, flock tugkher
Benjamin II. Maieellnk Henry A. Xaberbule
yet their gatherings are mere aggregaJaeob
Martin Rulaaard
tions; their efficiency for good dt evil
Charlie B.
Hleitje Van Dyk
wing fairly expressed by the suffi of Willard Van der Laan CorneliaVan der Schoor
the efficiency of the Individuals

the price, extra size,
............ .............

Binder Twine

peered In the

eacb member of
the class. His forecastsof the future
vertebrate; no special class of bis own were very amusing and created conbris a mammal. But the special siderable merriment.
value of a mao over a sheep Is not to
Another selectionby the college orbe aougnt in his physical organization.
In the life of mao there is a develop-l chestra and the graduating exercises
ment of which the lower animal of Class A of the Preparatorydepartknows nothing, a development wblchl ment passed Into class history.
does not culminate, but at best has
Rev. J. T. Bergen presided at the
only a fair beginning,in his earthly
exercises. In Abe course of bis reexperience.
The history of man’s mental de- marks be took occasion to play a glowvelopmentshows of how much more ing tribute to the young ladies of
value he Is than a sheep. The bird
Hope and asserted that their influence
will build the same kind of a nest today aa tne same species of bird built for good was far reaching. He also
thousands of years ago; there is no brought out tbe fact that a graduate
perceptible development to bis In- from the preparatory department was
stinct. The wild beast defends himnot only ready to enter college and
self Uxlay in exactly the same way
. as
similar animals
defended themsel'
-------------themselves master tbe higher branches of learnin the morning of earth's history. ing but that they were finely
But though man’s first house may of equipped for the battle of life and bad
necessity be a

<

es

Tbeo Miss Weston played a minuet
from Paderwski and Jacob Pelgrim
recited Ben Hur's “Chariot Race” in

for

orer io tbe ditch to tbe millionaire In

Mualc— "Onaway, Awoke, Beloved,"
from Hlawuthh’s Weddlng-

Pieter*.

yenotpf much more value than the
lAndluitlll another he in-l
Quires whether healing a mao of
dropiy Is not far more Importantthan
rescuing an ox from danger.
Some famous teachers hold that the
only differeneein the value of other
animals and men is ooe of higher organisationand development. They
•ay truly that man has no special!
kingdom of his own, he Han animal;
nofpeclal division of his own, he Is a

A bonanza at

.

She was followed by Miss Lottie M.
Feoat .........
..... Coltrulgi-TayUr
Hoyt who recited “Papa's Letter,” in
Mr.;o.lJ.*Dlnkeloo
an impressive manner that roused the
Accompaniat, Mia* Amy Yatee.
sympathies of the audience and gained Welcome to New Membera—Rev. Jamee Zwemer
Doxotogy
the approbationof all.
.
Simon Blocker delivered the class Benediction—Rev. A.
oration. It was an able production ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTEXERCISES.
and was delivered with all the force The annual commencement exercis-

short sketch of his sermon follows:
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The Worlds Best. Do not scratch,
tear uh sod and fin your hay with
dust, but rakes clean and runs
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be used for ONE or
horses; a child can operate it.
Also have other Cheaper Makes at 116.00.

smooth. Oan

KM Sugar

Beet Tools
“Flaneur., and Deere & Mansur tw0 »nd W^uM6^?s^S8,.r.
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If

you need a Wagon examine the “NEW CAPITAL.” ifcvery farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow
purposes. Cultivate your corn with New Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one man.
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ered, perhaps forevert’ And while
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would not
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.

face

well for us to meet once more,

_
Plates-

Gold

hnre ? C£S00t Mjr that our Joy
UD‘ home *f hl9 daughter,Mrs. D. Schaleailoyed. with tbe pleasure of the mo* J kamp Tuesday morning after an IIIment la blended the pain of parting- ness that confined him to bii bed
parting from our Alma Mater, parting about a week. He had been staying

Graduating Presents
ST;,

we

of sadnesc, It

News was received Tuesday from
to face, and voice a food faiewell. Orange Cltv, Iowa, that another of
Thin day to which we have looked for- tbe old pioneers that helped build tbe
ward with all the anticipation of city of Ho land had joined tbe allent
youth, la ours; and yet, now that it is majority. Arne Veooema died at the
Is

STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,

EIGHTH

strike a note

HOLLAND

....

.......................
$5.00

fillings

up from ............50

Silver

fillings

.................... 50

White

fillings

.................... 50

Teeth extracted without pain.... 25

from our friends, parting from each at the home of bis daughter In Oraoge
other. And what a void is made in City since be left Holland last fall,
the world by tbe parting from those Mr. Veonema was boro in tbe

l)

whom we love! And when the band Netherlands80 years ago and came to
Ungers
in another’s, when the eyes Uhls city with the early pioneers In
Hope College Commencement the Preparatory department.Next
grow
dim,
and the voice trembles the year of 1848. He resided here ever
be
made
an
address
to
the
class
of
. Week.
1901. A statement of work done was strangely, how hard H is to say fare- aloce and was one of tbe foremost
He said "Show me where and when given to Benjamin J. Lugers and tbe well! But in tbecomlpg years mem- citizens of the city. Soon after his
greater fortitude was displayed than degree of A. B. was conferred upon ory will perfect the picture of the arrival here he was married to Miss
(Continuedfrom Ptge

certificatesto the graduatingclaw of

by our soldiers as they hurled them- William J. Damson, Wilbert Denekas. past; ind when we look at that picture Elizabeth Van der Hear. The first
selves repeatedly against the stone Albert Hoeksema, John H. Hospers, we shall hear voices we have not beard work that he engaged In was with tbe c
wall at Fredericksburg,or charged George H. Kortellng,John Steunen- for years; we shall again be«r frag- late Hon. John Roost In the wagon
&
up the sun-bleached bills of Santia- berg, Henry Tollman, James Van der meets of story and strains of sweetest making business under tbe firm name 0
go, exposed to the hidden fire from Helde, Oswald W. .Vlsscber, James music that melted our hearts. And of Roost & Vennema. In tbe days
the terrible death dealing Mauser Wayer, Jacob J. Weersing,John Wes- as our eyes grow dim, the garish Unis that the fishing business was at Its
rifle. Where was there ever greater selink, Egbert Winter John G. Wint- of the picture will fade away and aU height in Hplland and tbe fish were
wil be transfiguredIn the blaze of salted Instead of packed in ice Mr.
endurance and sacrifice displayed than er.
Vennema engaged in the coopering
by our soldiersas they retreated across
The following have receivedfrom lift s setting
New Jersey In the winter of 1770, the state of Michigan,a teacher Col- And now, my classmates, our pro- buslnees and dealt In staves. He also
leaving trails of blood from their lege certificate: William 'John cession Is preparing to march out In- engaged In tbe furniturebusiness for
frozen limbs in the snow and ice along Damson, Wilbert Denekas, Albert to tbe world and there take Its place a number of years. He was known as
(Jhe dreary march, or as they camped Hoeksema, George
Kortliog, as a higher order of Freshmen in the a man who was always busy and his
in their dismal winter quarters at John Steuoenberg, Gerrlt H. Tell- long line of Alumni advancing with great Industry and superior business

sun.

r'*

f

DENTIST.

ST.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
E.

EIGHTH

Citbeas PfcoM «||f

H.

in the history man, Jacob Weersipg, John Wesse- thinning ranks toward middle man- ability resulted in the full measure of
hood and— beyond: and when our com- success. All who knew him bad a
was an army held toir, Jcfco G. Winter,
gesber under more trying circumstancertificates and diplo- mencement there Is over our uoder- warm spot in their hearts for Mr.
ces.”.......This superiorityof the
ber of the graduating graduate life will be endtd. Wander Veonema ana the tidings of bis death
Amerlcah soldier Mr.. Damson ex- class was presepted with a handsome where we may, our hearts will ever were received with great sorrow.
plained was due to ancestry ami en- Bible, by GeiVp Beekman, of New All with secret longing for our college Mr. Veonema’s first wife died in
days. There the rays of affectionwill ttre 60’s near the close of the war and
vironment. He showed the ^riot- York.
ism and valor of our American solHonorary degrees were then con- concentrate. Time may enfeeble he marrled-Miss Johanna De Zwarta
diers in their struggle for freedom, in ferred. The class of ’88 received their them; distance overshadowthem, and few years after. She died a year ago
their struggle with the Indians, dur- A. M. in course. The L. L. D. was tbe storms of life obstruct them for a last February,
ing the Mexican War, the Cival War, conferred upon Hon. Theodore Rodse- season, but they will at length break Mr. Vennema was one of that class
and also in the Spanish American veltanrtd loud applause. Other de- through tbe clouds and storm, and of early settlers.who believed firmly
War. In Chinese affairs our sol- grees were conferred.Dr. Kollen glow and brighten around our. Alma In tbe Idea of giving his children a
Mater. May tbe years of tbe rougher good education and as a result be
dier surpassed the best drilled soldiers reading the reasons as follows: •
Valley Forge. Never

of the world

*

of

Europe.

“In view of the honorable position
the sub- of national Influence attained by a deject “Beyond the Mississippi.” He scendentof the same noble lineage as
showed very clearly . In his oration were the founders of our College, who
that “the west (was) the land of prom- achieving International reputation as
ise,” He showed how the West has writer and statesman, retains and
developed from vast prairie lands into fosters an Intense interest in the hisJohn Wesselink spoke

'

on

schooling that await us be as rich In leaves a family that has made
affection as these

a

sue-

at “Hope” have cess of business and professional life
farewell.God be and reflects credit on the early influ-

been. And now
with us each one; and if

our

next ence

of tbelr father,

may

meeting be in the school- above
The children surviving are Mrs. D.
an unclouded path of glorious labor, Schalekamp,Oraoge City, Iowa; John
toll and triumph lead back and back Vennema, Milwaukee, Wis.; Kev. A.
a wonderland of civilization. He tory and culture7 of the Reformed amid tbe scenes of time’s life to this Vennema, Passaic,N. J.; Dr. Henry
spoke of the vast resources of the church, the honorary degree of L. L. moment and this spot wbeye now we Veonema and Peter Vennema, of
west, Its mineral wealth, the fertility D. is conferred on the Hon. Theodore
Menominee, Micb.; Attorney John
In closing tbe exercises Presideot Vennema, of Chicago. He also leaves
of Its soil, the pleasantnessof its Roosevelt, vice president of the UniKollen made a few remarks that were one grandson, Dr. John Heereo, of
climate and its many other, as yet ted States."
hidden treasures.Speaking of the
“For recognized abilityas a pioneer received with manifestationsof Menominee,
beterogenious population of the West missionary, original researches as ex- pleasure by tbe audience. Regarding The remains of Mr. Vennema were
.Hr. WessOllnk said “Here are foreign- plorer, honorably noted by the Lon- Van Raalte Memorial ball he said brought here for burial and tbe fuoerers. The great American common don Geographicalsociety,and his suc- that a large part of the funds necess- al service will be held this afternoon
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.This conglom- ferred on the Rev. Samuel M.
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months.
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If in need of one give us a call.

nations, educated under the condi- scholarship and lively Interest Ln the
and equalityof all cause of educationas representedby

tions of freedom

-

??

in a land of

^OCldy

A
£111(1 <rC

49 W. Eighth

^

ance,

nation? ...... Here will be the culmi- and T. G. Hulzenga, M. D. of Zeeland, financialstatement:
nation of all that man has ever done Mich.” •
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

who
ago with

Mlsa Viola Mclfor, of Chicago,
lived in Holland a few years

her aunt, Mrs. L. Hancbett, was mar-

.
i
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!

go.

St.

~Tome Grown
Strawberries

,u

ujcaumue steps
health and abund- Hope College, the honorary degree of ---who can measure the sublime A. M. was conferred upon Messrs. would be taken to greatly Improve the
possibilitiesof this yonng American George Baert, M. D. of Grand Rapids present building. He also read the
men,

Tyler Van Landegend,

1

eration of races will result In a higher Fellow of the London Geographical He stated that tbe council bad considered with favor a petition present- 1
type of manhood than now appears Society and missionaryto Arabia.”
upon the continent. Strong, vigorous, “On account of eminent proficiency ed by the students for a new gymna>|l$f
representing the best blood of ail ic their professions, acknowledged

M

BUCKEYIE LAWN MOWEKS.

school, thesipetling furnace of west- cess as author of a work challenging ary to erect the building was Insight at 2 o’clock In the Central Avenue
ern life, makes Englishman, Dutch- the attentionof the literary world, and that work on the structure would Flrtt Reformed bh.urch.
i"-"
f'
men, Frenchmen, all alike, citizens of the honorary degree of D. D. was con- In all probability begin in a couple
the United States.

a Large Assortment of

f

and Fresh Vegetables

i
Ju>>« 16 <0 Refold J. Hinton Mr.
The next number on the program
i
The
SelllnK
of
Point
Superior
.............
SDd
Mrs.
HiotOD
Will
reside
in
Cbica*
. James Wayer spoke on the subject caused intense ' excitement. It was
i
......
“Our Denominational College.” He the awarding of prizes by the presiMukeH productivefund for ensuing year— | 266,357
Mr. and MfP. Richard Smith, of
said In part: “It Is Interesting te note dent. As the successful contestants
Durlngthe year legacieshave been Port Sheldon, were surprised by a
how many of the schools 'and colleges walked to the platform to receive
'
left us by will as follows:
party of frjeD(js ]a8t Tuesday night in
of higher instruction both in Europe their award they were accorded vigor- Dr. J. A.4I.
^ ___
1
honor of their golden wedding annland America, originated In the bosom ous applause. The result follows:
Dr. Martin V. Schoonmaker ................
6,000
MU* Helen M. Blchtmeyer.................
3,000
Teri*rJ- A delightfulevening W«B
of the church ...... But it is just as
The Van Vechten Foreign Mission............^ooo spent and ere the guests departed they
interesting to note how many of these ary prize of 125 was awarded to John Mr. Peter Lott .............
-- presented Mr. and Mrs. Smith with
schools left their foster mother ...... Wessellnk of tbe Senior class. Second
It might not be amiss to ask whether place to George Kortellng. The subL. L. L, ENTERTAINMENT. ’
h‘Dd8°me ,,n,,
Hope College should follow the exam- ject of the essay was “Missions Among the pleasant memories-of
A very delightfulsurprise psrty took
#ple of those that stepped across the Among the American Indians In the the week the entertainment given by place at the home of the Misses Trousline of denominationalism. There EighteenthCentury." Judges: Revs, tbe Ladies Literary Leagoe will al- dale, corner of River and Twelfth
seems to be a few reasons why Hope d. Kolyn, J.H. Gillespie, D. D., H. ways occupy a promlneut place. They streets, last evening. A number of
young ladies who have been employed
should be conservativeon this ques- E. Dosker, D. D.
Invited tbe students, alumnus, faculty,
tion ...... Its origin demands it ......
The George Blrkboff, jr., prize of president and council members to a as teachers In the public schools board
Hope College was founded in prayer 25 for the best essay in Dutch was lawn fete on tbe campus after tbe with the Misses irousdale and their
and hopes of settlers who fled from divided between Miss Alice J. Kollen meeting of tbe Alumni Tuesday night; friends planned tbe surprise on them.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)
politicaloppressionIn their mother and J, Van Zomeren, on account of but a heavy rain fell and instead of a A very happy evening was spent. A
country. They would rather be tossed their essays being so near equal: Jud- lawn party an entertainment was program of songs and recitations was
19
ST.
on an unknown ocean, while search- ges, Rev, K. Van Goor, A. J. Van held In tbe gymnasium.
rendered and dainty refreshments were
^
ing for freedom than be forced into a ' ummel and Rev. B. De Jonge.
for our
next
Japanese lanters and electric lights
spiritual serfdom by a bought priestThe George Birkhnff, jr., Sophomore lit up au aonlmated scene. Tbe gymJohn Dykhuls was in Montague this
„ hood ....... Its present constituency prize for the best essay in English nasium was crowded by a merry
week,
the guest of bis sister, Mrs. J.
' has also a right to claim that Hope was awarded to Edward J. Strlck. throng. Elaborate refreshmentswere
Slkkenga.
Mrs. M. H. Miller, of Loveland, Col.,
' College follow the conservativeplan The subject was “English Prose of served and during tbe evening the
G. Te Kolste, one of the students
H. J. Steketee of’ tbe Muskegon Is visitingher parents In this city.
> for are they not animated by the same the Restoration.
of the Western Theological Seminary,
college orchestra stationed In the balChronicle, was tbe guest of friends in
. Arm reform principles as were our The Henry Bosch prize for the best cony furnished excellent music.
Deputy sheriff Hans Dykhuls, of who Is now In charge of a church
this city this week.
•. fathers?.... Can the past throw any examinationpassed in English GramGrand Haven, visited friends in this near Milwaukee, attended Hope ColANNIVERSARY OF MELIPHONBSOCIETY Mrs. Ed. Powers and Mrs. Oliver
t light on this question? ...... The prin- mar and orthography were given to
city Sunday.
lege Commencementexercises this
The 44th Anniversary of the Hell- Deto went to Montague Monday to
week.
ciplesoftbe Reformationushered in Miss Kate Vqltman, who received $15
Mrs. As Van Zanteu and daughters
phone Society of the college was cele- attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Thomas
• one of the most active, one of the and to Harry Vis who received $10.
Helen and Marguerite have returned Dana Ten Cate has returned from
brated at Wlnanta Chapel last Friday Carey of Muskegon.
4 most brilliantperiods of civilization Judges: Profs. Philip Soulen, andP.
the U. of M. and will spend big vacaevening with appropriateexercises. Ik. P, Dunton, editor of the Sauga- from a visit with, relatives In Grand
and these principles brought our A. Latta.
tion in this city.
Haven.
sturdy pioneers to the borders of After the prizes were awarded Mlsa A large audience attendedand an ex- tuck Commercial,was in the city
Alfred Huntley and. Hiss Harriet Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Mledema, of
- Western Michigan; these principles Grace Yates sang the “Cavatina” ceptionally good program was carried Monday.
Huntley visited friends In Chicago Noorwood Park, Coleago, are vldtlac
out as follows:
follows: .
r,
' built Hope
----- “Carmen”)
****. ; .u
uf,u,Ms siyie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Fort this week.
(from
in brilliant
style. Solo— Opa*
................. ...... Afendeluohn
their parenta, Mr. and Mis. G. Winter
the orations Hiss Amy If. She was followed by JohnG. Winter
Wayne,
lad., and Mlse. Edith Smith,
T. Welffitre. '-v‘
They
attends! the graduating exerA.
J.
Westveer
visited
friends
in
Tates played the “Rondo Caprlceloso” the valedletorlan of the class. His iDTOCRtlOD.
of Grand Rapids, were the guests of
cises of Hope Collage.
Chicago Sunday.
Opening
Komark*—
By
the President.
f by Mendelssohn. She Is the most address was a masterpieceand creatMr. and Mrs. Frank Plfer the first of
John Dyketna has returned from a
’ talented pianist In Holland and ed a profoundimpression. In address- Declamation— '-Faurler Stebbln*at Football.”
Mrs. J. H. Van Degteren and childthe week.
W. Bruyo.
visit with friends In Chicago.
ran, of Grand Rapids, sister of Mn.
played the glffloult compositionin ex- ing tbe class he said In part:
Oration—“Tke Sartor o! Rom*.” ...... a. J. Moat*.
Prof. Philip Sonlen, of Orange City,
q . qnlsite
4101 Vv style.
Rev. A. T. Hulzenga, of New York, John Van denials, is visiting tbs lat(j, Stillman.
“This billowedplace now bolds ns Soliloquy .....................
lowii Is tbe guest of Mr. aod Mrs. Fred
Dr. Kollen then mlde the formal as Its students for the last time. Bat Solo— ‘AU lor you.” ..............flup d* HardeM Boone.
Is tbe gnest of bis father, A. Huizeo- ter for a few weeks.
Him Any Doaker.
It presentation of certificates, xonferred we do not now realize the significance Oration—"The Dlrlne
Mn. E. Workman and bar daugh- ga 22 East Sixteenth street.
A. Japlnga was in Grand Raplde
Thought la Craatlon."
degrees and awarded prizes. First he nor the sacrednese of the hour. Ties
Miss Jennie Roost, of Zeeland, was Tuesday.
A. C. Dl jkema. ter. Miss Jennie, are making an ex
made a short address and presented of tenderest affection are being sev; Declamation— "Gone with a HandsomerMan.”
twelve visit at Grand Rapids and the guest of her mother, Mrs. 0. P.
Bev. and Mrs. H. Van der Plo*
M. StagnMn. Moskegon.
— —
Roost Sunday.
Maat«r Ormilon-l'TL# Tripod aod the Kodak; or
and daughter Jeannette,of CoopenMrs. A. M. Westreer, of Lake City,
EducationWhat and Why!”
Jacob Geerllngi,mail carrier,left vllle, are visiting relatives In tbk
t
Ber.J. Van derErre. lofra, is the guestCof James Westveer Monday for tbe Pan-Americanexpe- city.
[v—
....................... ..... B. MaaaeUnk.and
--------family.
sition.atBuffalo.
Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten, of Cedar
Bev. Edward Kelder, of Constantine,Grove, Wis., Is visiting relatives la
President,H. A. Naberhole;viceCoopemilleand Grand Rapids this was in tbe city this week attending this city.
president,Jacob Pelgrlm;secretary, week.
Is a fine Java and Mocha blend at 30 centa per pound.
tbe commencement exercises of Hope
Louis Van Schelven, of Chicago, Is
Benj. Massellnk;treasurer,George
Never sold in bulk. Alwaya uniform, clean and fresh.
Mrs. John Zwemer visited friends
•
Miwlinff
w.TtviHulzenga;sergeant, William be
spending
his vacation with his' parIn Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. M. J. Cook is visiting friends In ents, Mr. and Mra^C. Van
Bruyn; marshal, Abraham Muste.
J. P. VISNEBt Bepreflentatire,
Mlsa Cornelia Van der Veen has Albion and Kalamazoo this week.
Frank P. Miles left ____
The best breakfut food in the r^uroed fromavUlt with friends ia
331 Bates street. Grand
Both Phenes.
S. Sprietsma was io Grand Rapids
busmen
trip through the
world is Cremola.
^ J
.'lillv
Tuesday.
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or may ever hope to do in this world.”
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MAGNIFICENT HOTEL BURNS.
Mineral Spring* Hotel at West Baden,
lad.. Reduced to a Rain—
Li nest* All Escape.

The Fighting

Spirit of the

Sturdy

Burghers Shows No Sign

West Baden,

Ind., June 15.— The

Min-

eral Springs hotel was destroyed early

Only 50 Cents

|
\

Philippine Commission Completes

to

make your baby string and
fifty cent bottle of

well A

Scott’s Emulsion

the Task of Establishing Pro-

PEOPLE

Hit MOOT

IT.

Friday morning. The lire broke out
will change a sickly baby to
vincial Governments..
Our prices on Wall Paper this year
at ten o’clock in the bakeshop at the
a plump, romping chhfd.
are low, but the quality of
south end of the hotel. It burned rapOnly one cent a day, think
idly and by three o’clockthe hotel had
goods is very high, \
of It Its as nice as cream.
ARE BOUND TO NAME THEIR OWN TERMS been completely consumed. Two HAVE ORGANIZED EIGHTEEN PROVINCES.
Scad for s free sample, and try it
hundred and twenty-five guests regis.SCOTT & bown;
»’R, ChemlM,
of
Oils, <£c.
09-415 Pearl Street, New York.
tered at the hotel at night. Nobody waa Gcu. MaeArthurWill Leave for the
50c. and $1.00; ail druggists.
Will Rot ConsiderTalk of Surrender hurt, but most of the guests lost their
...... CALL AT .......
United State* July 1— Callle*, the
M Lon v aa The? Hare Ammunition effects. The guests were transferred
Filipino Chief, Intimate* Wllllngaea* to Surrender-Battle Begun
•"British Force SurprisedIn Camp to French Lick and most of them left
by American*.
•ad a Number of Officersand Men for their homes on Friday morning.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Corn«r Centra! Ave, and 3ih street.
The loss on the hotel building is esAre Killed.
City Phone 2M.
N. B.-We eeU paper by the Double BoU.I
Manila, June 13.— What is considtimated at $230, 000, with insurance
Gentlemen:some persmal experience
enables
me
to
heartily
recomered
one
of
the
most
interesting
inciLondon, June 17.— The spirit of the aggregating$110,000. Tn addition to
lighting Boers is unbroken. Their de- this the loss in diamonds,jewelry and dents in connection with the American mend the use of Henrv & JohosonV
Arnica and Oil Liniment For exter4 terminationis to go on fighting as clothing belongingto the guests will, development of the Philippines was
nal applicationIn cases of sprains
long as they have a cartridge left. it is estimated,reach $50,000. Mr. completed when the United St-ates and bruises It Is unquestionablyex
•IJ
If Cartridgesfail them there is a Sinclairis yet unable to soy what his Philippine commission returnedfrom celleut. It takes bold and gives redisposition on the part of their lead- plans for the future will ^be, further its south province organizing tour. lief. This Is uot a guess, but a word
ers to see what can be done in the than that the hotel will be rebuilt as During nearly eight weeks of absence of testimony.
the commission party traveled some
Edward Hawes. I). D
way of negotiation. Of unconditional soon ns possible.
3,000 miles, organized and officered18
Dr. Hawes was for many years passurrender there is absolutely no quesSIGNS OF HARMONY.
provinces and took no$e of conditions tor of the First Cbuith, Burlington,
tion; they refuse to entertain the
in several islands which are not Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
Suggestionfor a moment. Neither do
Federal Leader* In Porto Rleo Call enough advanced to permit of civil of all who use the Arnica and Oil
»ny of them seem disposed to accept
Liolment. It never fails to give satison Gov. Allen and Offer Him
government of a liberal character.
Kitchener’s terms, which were rejectfaction.Sold by all druggistsat 25
Their
Cooperation.
MaeArthur
to
Sail
July
1.
fed by Chamberlain ns too lenient. So
and 50 cents a bottle.
Manila, June 14.— Gov. Gen. MacArIt seems probable that the war will go
San Juan, 1’. R., June 18.— At a thur expects to leave on July 1 for
on, that the steady drain on both sides
mass meeting of the federal party the United States. He will sail on
Will continue. England will continue
Mil hk«U Farms
held Sunday Francisco Acuna was the transport Meade for Nagasaki
to lose £2,000.000 a week and 3,000
elected party leader to succeed MuIs the title of an Illustratedbooklet
and after spending two weeks there
men a month and the Boers will lose
noz Rivera. As a first step toward will embark on the transportSheri- just Issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee
in killed, wounded and prisoners about
& St. Paul Railway, descriptive of
establishing harmonious relations bedan for San Francisco.
10 men a day.
the country between Aberdeen and
tween the federal party and the
Want American Language Used.
War Will Drag On.
the Missouri River, a s* ctlon heretoAmerican authorities, a committee
There are at this moment 19,000 composed of Senors Acuna, Santiago Manila, June 14. — The United fore unprovidedaitn railway facilities
male Boers in prison camps in Africa, Palmer and Diaz Navarro paid their States Philippine commission began but which is now reached by a new
Hne of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
India, St. Helena and Ceylon. Until respects to Gov. Alien Monday and of- the consideration of the code of civil
Paul R’y. Everyone contemplatinga
procedure.
The
American
lawyers
October the war will drag on. After fered him their cooperation in whatchange of location will be interested
Just
October when the grass grows there ever measures would advance the best argued against the provision making In the Information contained in it
Spanish
the
court
language.
Will be a renewal of active fighting.
and a copy may be bad by sending a
interests of Porto Rico. It is now
More Surrender*.
The Boers scout the idea that they thought that the time has come when
two cent-stamp to F. A. Miller. Genfere running short of forces and amManila, June 15.— Col. Bolanos, with eral PassengerAgent, Chicago. III.
party bickerings should cease and be
19-3w
munition and maintain that they will overlooked and that all men should five offleers and 41 rifles,has surrento sll
in
luwe ample store of mealies to keep unite in a common desire to aid the dered at Lipa, Batangas province.
Clothing line on
them going for an indefinitetime,
government. The committee informed The recent battle with the insurTo Care U Grippe in Two Days
life Dancer of Starving.
Gov. Allen that they were satisfied gents at Lipa, in which Lieut. SpringTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
This indeed, it is obvious, must be the intentions of the administration er was killed and Capt. Wilhelm and
All druggists refund the money if they
Lieut.
Lee
were
mortally
wounded,
the case, if only because the zlal of had been for the best.
was begun by the Americans. The fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
war at present supports 700,000 naone very box
disproportionate number of offleers
tires, each with a healthy appetite,
ON THE DIAMOND.
hit is said to be chargeable to the fact
while the fighting Boers in the field
credit is
Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes the
ean hardly number more than 14,000 Tafclea Showing Percentage* of the that there were several deserters
following
announcement:
"On
looking
from the American army with the
Club* of Lending Organisasuit to order
Or 15,000 men, with arms in their
over our stock we find that wo have
rebels.
tion* I’p to Date.
hfends in the midst of a black popula00 hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
Leader Give* Up.
tion of 700,000 who have enough to
sizes, which we will close out at 40
Manila,
June
17.—
Cols.
Infant
and
The following tables show the num•at. Thus they can hardly starve.
and 50 per cent on the dollar.”13-4w
ber of games won and lost and the Guivara, representativesof Gen.
Little Prospect of Peace.
Cailles,
have
signed
the
name
of
their
More or less fanciful accountsare percentagesof the clubs of the leadSTATE OP MICHIGAN.— Twratietb Judicial
principal to an agreement to surrenpublishedon the continent of alleged ing baseball organizations.National
der. Under the terms of this agree- Circuit—In Chancery.
•
peace negotiations, but there is noth- league:
Bolt pending the CircuitCourt for the County
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct. ment Gen. Cailles is to assemble his
ing in them, and nothing has come of
of Otuwa. In Chancery, at the City of
Pittsburgh .................. 28
.609 men at San-ta Cruz, Laguna province,
18
the interview between Mrs. Botha and New York ............. ..... 21
Grand Haven, on the Brat day or May. A. D.
18
.638
as quickly as possible and there sur22
.622
1901.
Mr. Kruger beyond revealing the fact 8t. Louis .................... 24
Philadelphia ................ 22
22
.600 render himself and his command to
Adella M. Jonea, Complainant.
that Mr. Kruger will listen to no pro- Brooklyn .................... 22
22
.600
the American authorities. The exact
Clothiers
Tailors.
va
21
.488
posals unless they are accompanied Cincinnati ................... 20
Boston .................
20
17
.469 number of his force is uncertain, but
Gilbert
.1 nee, Defendant.
with a guarantee of the independence Chicago ...............
29
.383
there will probablybe more than 500.
In this came It appearin'; tbat defendant,
fef the republics.
American league:
American* Named.
Chicago
............... ..... 29
IS
.617
Gilbert Jonec, la a residentof thfe Bute, bntbla
•arprlacfe la Caaip.
Detroit .................
19
.587
Manila, June 17. — Seventeen judges whm&bouta are unknown, therefore,on mo17
.585
London, June 17.— Lord Kitchener Boston .................
Washington..........
18
.513 have been appointedto the courts of tion of Charles H. McBride, aolicitorfoi comhas cabled from Pretoria, under Sun- Philadelphia .......... ..... IS
20
.474 first instance.Among these ap- plainant.11 is ordered t • >t defendant enter hit
Baltimore ..............
23
.465
Bay's date, as*follows:
appearance in said came on er before three
Cleveland ...................
26
.381 pointments there are 11 Americans,
“Near Welmansrust. 80 mile* ?ouih of Milwaukee .............
months from the date of this order, and that
26
.381 who have been given the most imporlllddleburr.SO Victorian mounted rifles
We can always give you. We have a
within twenty days the complainantoamethia
tant circuits, as follows: Manila, Kinfrom Gen. Beaston's column were surKEEP CHINESE TROOPS OUT. kaid, of Texas, and Odlin, of New order to be published In Hollaxd Crrr News, a
prised tn camp at Steenkoolspruit by a sucomplete line of the latest styles in
newapaper printed,pnbifehed and circnlating in
perior force of Boers at 7:90 p. m. June 12.
Russet and Black. We are sure oui
The enemy crept up to within short ranfe Foreign Minister* at Peking Refuae Hampshire; Aparri, Biounf, of Geor- raid county, said publication to be eonttnmd.
gia; Dagupan, Johnson, of Michigan; ence In eaeh week for alx weeks In looceealon.
and poured a deadly flre into the camp,
to Grant Permission for Return
shoes
will please you and give you
klllinf two offleers and 16 men, and woundBatangas, Linebarger, of Illinois; Dated May lit 1001.
of 8,000 Soldier*.
loi: four offleers pnd 3 men, of whom 3
the
best
satisfaction.Our prices will
Nueva Caceres, Carson, of Virginia;
Geo. E. Kollev.
.Were slightly wounded. Only two officers
Iloilo,
Bates,
of
Vermont;
Negros,
Circuit Court Condmlaaloner in and for Ottawa
talk for themselves when you get acand 50 men escapedto Gen. Beaston’s camp.
Peking, June 19.— The foreign minNorris, of Nebraska; Cebu, Carlock, Connty,Michigan.
The remamaer were taken prisoners and
isters have declined to assent to the
quainted with them.
released. Two pompoms were captured by
CH1BL88 H . Mcdridb,
of Illinois; Zamboanga, Ickis, of
the enemy. Full details have not yet been request to allow 3,000 Chinese soldiers
Solicitor for Complainant.
Iowa; Jolo, Whitsett, of Missouri.
received."
to come to Peking now. They conBmlneas Addlcia,Holland. Mich.
Seek* Intervention.
S.
sider that it would be inadvisable to
TABLET UNVEILED.
London, June 18.— A dispatch to the permit such a step to be taken beMorning Post from Brussels says fore the latter part of August, by
Kruger has had severalinterviews with which time, the international troops, C ora in cm oral ns; Orjtanlxatlon Fifty
Year* Ago In Boaton of the Y.
influential members of The Hague with the exception of the legation
M. C. A. -Jubilee End*.
*‘
1
tribunal,w ith a view to inducing them guards, will have left the city.
to intervene between Great Britain
The ministers also declined to perBoston, June 14.— The jubilee of the
fend the Transvaal.
mit international troops to guard Y. M. C. A. was celebrated yesterday
the forbiddencity until the Chinese and delegatesfrom all parts of the
Oat of Danger.
soldiers shall arrive.
world gave greeting. A tablet was unWashington, June 19.— Drs. Johnveiled commemorating the organizaFastest
Battleship.
Bton and Rixey held a consultation at
Boston, June 13.— The fastest bat- tion of the Boston Young Men’s Christhe white house Tuesday forenoon, at
tian association,the first in the United
the conclusion of which Dr. Johnston tleship in the Uhited States navy, and
pronounced Mrs. McKinley out of dan- probably the fastest battleship in the States, on December 29, 1851, a teleger and convalescing. He said there world, is the Illinois.Yesterdayover gram from Emperor William, of Germay, of course, be a recurrence of her the Cape Ann course of 6G knots she many, was read, and delegates were
trouble,but for the presentthe danger developed an average speed of 17.31 given a reception in the state house by Bar-Ben la the greatest known IV
nerve tonic and blood purifier. * '
Gov. Crane.
is past. Dr. Johnston said that the knots, the world’s record for a susIt create* aoUd fle*h. mmole and STRENGTH^
Boston,
June
17.—
A
farewell
mass
tained
trial
over
a
measured
course.
dear* the brain, make* the blood pure and rick
blood infectionhad disappeared entiremeeth^f was held at the Y. M. C. A. and came* a general feelingof health. pow3
ly. It is expectedthat President and
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgam
Cold Weather In France.
jubilee yesterday, resulting in many are helped to retain their nomal power*, and
Mrs. McKinley will be able to leave
Paris, June 19.— After more than a conversions.
the sufferer la quickly made conadoui of direct
lor Canton by July 1.
benefit.#One box will work wonder*, alx abonld
fortnight of tropical heat, France is
DIVISION.
Don’t Want Militia.
experiencinga cold spell which has
Deed of • Jealou* Man.
anc
Denver, Col., June 17.— A special to driven Parisians to resume their 'Honolulu,June 7, via San Fran- AND BENSON. Ba»-Be» Black. Cleveland,a The elegant side-wheel steamer
cisco, June 18.— The senate committhe Republican from Roswell, N. Mex., overcoats, while from many parts of
steamer
CITY
will
perform
rapid
service
says: Arthur Kline, a well-known the provinces snow, violent rains and tee in the legislature returned a rebetween Holland and Chicago.
stockman, shot and killed his wife, hail ore reported. Stormy weather port to-day recommending the entire
abolition
of
the
hational
guard.
The
Beatrice Kline, and dangerously prevails along the coast.
Leave Holland dally 9 p. m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. m. (or on arrival 0
report suggested that the military
train).
wounded Marshall Maddux and probparaphernaliabe put aboard a scow,
ably fatally wounded the landlady
Leave
Chicago dajly 8:00 p. m., making connections with train at Ottawi
New York, June 18.— James F. Wam- towed out to sea and dumped overBeach at 6 a.m.
with whom Mrs. Kline was living, who
bold, who many years ago was one of board.
attempted to interfere, and then com- the best known minstrel men and cirThis gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a firs
mitted suicide. Kline was crazed by
_ Another Girl for Csarlafe.
class service at competitiverates.
cus clowns in the country, is deaji in
jealousy,his wife having deserted him.
St. Petersburg,June 19.— The czarConsult Fere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.
the Overbrook (N. J.) insane asylum,
ina
Tuesday gave birth to a daughter.
a branch of the Essex county asylum,
Yukon River Open.
BT.
The child will be named Apaatasia.
Seattle. Wash., June 15.— The Yukon of which he had been an inmate for 2fl
The
other
children
of
the
crar
and
•
,L”V*
»«>
is open from end to end, according
(Saturday*lltM p, m.)
czarina are: Grand Duchess Olga,
to news brought down by the steamer
Three Brother* Drowned.
bom November 15, 1895; Grand DuchCH CAQO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
Dolphin, Which arrived Friday. The
Bellaire, O., June 14.— Three sons of ess Tatiana, born June 10, 1897; Grand
fehip brought down $40,000 in gold Lawrence O. Mellott were carried
J. S. MORTON,
J. H. UBAHAM, Pres.
Duchess Marie, born June 26,1899.
dust. The presence of $7,500,000of away by the water in Captina creek in
Fire at Mattoon,'lll.
gold dust in the banks at Dawson has a cloudburst and drowned. The bodies
Mattoon, 11., June 17.— Early Saturcaused a renewal of speculation os to have not yet been recovered.The vicYou may roam the country o’er but
irhat the total output of the Klondike tims were Arthur, aged 15; Wilber, day the Sinsabaugh stables,containwill fall to find better
ing 125 tons of broomcorn, the plant
will be this year. Estimates range pine, and Roy, six.
of the Weekly Gazette Printing comfrom $15,000,000to $25,000,000.
Biff Carffo of Suffar.
pany and the First MethodistEpiscoAwfal Result of Explosion.
San Francisco, June 18.— The steam- pal church were destroyed by fire.
Paris, June 15.— An explosion in a ship Hawaiian, which arrived Monday Origin of the flre unknown. Loss;
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWALOld Books
art ridge factory situated in the aulv from Honolulu, brought the largest $35,000.
UWENBURG bu all tbe Latest
StylesIn
rb of Les Moulineaux has resulted cargo of sugar ever sent out of the
Predicts$50,000,000 Fund.
3 the loss of 15 lives and the injorlng Hawaiian islands. It consisted of
Chicago, June 19.— President Harf about 20 persons. The victims wer'’*
—Tin cu k fowl it—
8,600 tons, valued at $750,000.
Bound and Repaired.
per, of the Chicago universityconicrriblymutilated.A majority of
•
Call
at
her
Millinery
Parlors,
vocation, prophesied an endowment
A Western Trnffedy,
hose injured wer women.
ABOVE THE POST OfFICE and see the
Butte, Mont., June 18.— Crazed by of $50,000^00 for the university. This
J. A.
Hame Again.
ttlHv was made with the tacit
causeless jealousy, George Brown, a predicl
ELEGANT
DISPLAY
Groodwet Office, N. River St.
San Francisco, June 18. -The trans- miner, cut his wife’s throat with a sanction of the founder of the colGroceries & Dm Goods.
port Pennsylvania has arrived from razor Monday, killing her instantly. lege.
Manila, with 32 officers and 810 men of He then gashed his own throat, but
SPRING
WUl Not Chance Rules.
the Fortieth volunteer infantry^
will recover.
Jamestown,N. Y., June 19.— Tha
HATS AND
/
Write
Ck> J****?
T$ Cut » Cili ii Om hy
Given Up a* Lost.
3C, and they wfll tell you how you ean
, Biff Landslide, * Mg'U Swedish Lutheran synod in session
Tk Utri Imltits ii THaaitgt.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- yoarJVbsuawwor JVtewAr and tbe
Hope
lie, W. Va., June 19.— Two here refused to change its rules barTacoma, Wash., June 18.— The fishHr
lets. AH drogglste refund tbe money they o*q po«*Iblybe 0*r~v. •/«*_,«ing schooner White Wing, of this city, miles of mountain slid down into fe ring secret society member* froip
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.
if
they
fall
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves'
ahurch membership.
It
you
don’t wait, you
has been given up i.s lost with 30 men. Talley here, killingtwo persons.
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HIS HAIR STOOD

UPON END. DANGER IN SIPHON BOTTLES.

routed by Four Meaetoln
a ProspectorWan Badlr
Frightened.

Don’t Be Duped

Uoaa

Hiere have bean placed upon the market
I cheep reprintsof an obsolete
ebeter’s Dictionary.” Therar
offeredI under varioua nameeat
namea at a low
low price

S^Mr^lWSSS! A Helping Hand.

“Up to five year* ago," said a prospector to a reporter, “I didn’t believe
IS GLADLY EXTENDED BY A HOLLAND In such a thing as a man’s hair standing on end," and then the old gentledealer*, arenU, etc., and in a few Instanod
CITIZEN.
man told the story of the fright that
There are many enthusiastic clti led him to change hi* mind, says the
zena In Holland prepared to tell tbelr
St. Louis Republic.
experience for tbe public good. Tea
mJaleadin#. They are ad"I was in the mountains of Idaho
verttoed to be the aulwtantlalequivalent of tlmony from such a source Is tbe best
• Ufheivprioed book, while they are all
of evidence and will prove a "belptCK with a friend and we ran short of
meat, ao one day I took my gun
Dictionaries, hand" to scores of ireadera. Read tbe fresh
and started off alone. I went into a
following statement:
Mr. John Plloo, farmer near Ebene- ravine and was making my way along
zer, says: “I bad more or leas troubles a little brook when I came suddenly
being a work of aome merit Instead of one
for years from my kidneys and when- upon a queer sight. Not four feet in
ever I worked bard ot caught a cold front of me, in the full blase of the
It always affected me and oauied
sun, lay four mountain lioni, asleep.
The Vebeter’a Uaabridicd Dlcdoatry pul». heavy aching pain through the small
“For half a minnte I thought them
br our house la the only merUorloua
one off that name. It bean our imprint on of my back. It was very paloful to
dead, but as I stood staring at them
the title-'
title-pageand la protected by copyright stoop or to lift suytbiogand at times
with my heart in my mouth everyone
from cheap imitation. As a dictionarylast*
tbe aching was so persistent I could
a lifetime will It not be better to purobut i bo
of them sprang up with a growl. And
scarcelyget about Vo do my work,

By

Worthless

«*Prtnt!
Reprint

.

used differentmedicines and wore
plastersbut they did me no good. As
ef ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography,Fiction,otc.
I bad seen Doan's Kidney Pills highly
Size 10xUMx4ttinches.
recommended for buch troubles, I
Thli Book li the Beat for Everybody. weottoJ. 0. Doesburg’adrug store
STANDARD AUTHORITY of tbo U. S. Supreme In Holland and got a box. I used
Ceert, all tbo Suta SupremoCourts,th« U. S.
them but a short time when 1 felt
Gomamoet Priatini Ofnco aad of oetrljrall the better and continuing tbe treatment
Webster*!InternationalDictionary

fright. A queer, numb sensation began in my ankles and crept up my
body, and I literally felt my hair rise.
I Stood there motionlessfor several
minutes; then one of the beasts
dropped his tail and whined. The

It

ahridgedfrom the International and next

the beat for the family and atudent.
Size

7x10x2^ Inobee.

Specimen popes either book tent for the tuWiip.
G. * C.

MBRRIAM CO.

Maas

Sprloifleld,

gassasasasBSHsasisHsasBas?

by all

dealers. Price 50
centa. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. 8. Remember tbe name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
For sale

Few persons realize,when they are
handling an ordinary siphon bottle,
v/hat a dangerous thing it really is.
The siphon bottlescommonly used for

M. _

Offlee hours from 8 to 12

A. M, tsS

from 1 to 5 P.
Any on wishing to see me liter or
or before office hours can call me up

vichy, soda water and other efferescent

iP^^rotTom^O tol‘liO,'poundh.to

by

the square inch, says the Chicago
American.
That means, in plain language, that
if

Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.

phone No. 9. Residence East Ittk

i

?

8f.

mmm
F. S.

a bottle so charged is allowed to slip

LEDEBOER,

D.

it.

Physicianand Surgeon.

from your hands,

if only for a few feet,
the jar is liable to cause a dangerous
explosion.

mOIAL ATTENTION 01VEN TO

SfSirjHS
AUtaE

jar.

So dangerousare these siphons considered by the courts, if handled carelessly, that they always hold the bottler responsiblefor any damage caused
by the explosion of one of them if even
others followed his example. My the smallest defecUn theknaking of
presencemystified them. A few sec- the siphon can be shown.
onds later they turned about and
Do not keep your siphons near the
crept away down the ravine, looking range, as the heat is liable to burst
back stealthilytwo or three times to them, and when not in use, the best
see me.
place for them is the ice box. When

Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
Recently

REVIVO Look

lW"*** VITALITY

=a

Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by 1 was soon cured.
Collefo President*,Sute Superintendentsof
School* tad many other emloent authorities.

to

w

BABBS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
By the exercise of a small amount of
care in the handlingof the siphon,
Night Calls Promptly JitUndH li
however,it will be unnecessaryto exOffice over Rreyman’* Stor. •orner
clude it from the house. Many acciWI
CO,
,^JS3^il!Lp,
Eighth
street and Cootrai venue,
dents might be averted if the fact that
siphons won’t stand any sudden jar nor
ForSulebvN. A. Martin, HoIIhihi. where be can he found night h d day
they faced around at me, looking extraordinaryexposure to heat, nor Mlcb.
Ottawa Tslaboes No. 110
ugly, sniffingthe air with their whis- even any sudden change tof temperakers drawn back, showing the white ture, would only be remembered.
line of their teeth, switching their
Never grasp the cold bottle with the
tails and looking like demons.
hand, as the sudden change in' temper“As for me, I stood rooted to the ature thus produced is even more liapot. I couldn’t move, from aheer ble to cause an explosion than a sudden

Long Since Obsolete.

UTEST AND BEST,

,

Those Used for Effervoseeat Drinks
Are Under Heavy Pressnre and
Liable to Explode.

m

If you are thinking of

I

Buying a Cream Separator come and see the
good parts of the Smith

“When they were out of sight I be- empty, the siphon is, of course, harm
gan to breathe again. I didn’t care less.
to hunt any more that day and made
for the camp at top speed. That was WE CAN CHOOSE OUR ENEMIES.
the time my hair stood on end and
my scalp was sore to the touch for a Hot When It Cornea to Chooslag Onr
Friends It la Somewhat
week afterward."

•

before you buy.-
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You

can see them at

Different,

NORWEGIAN LAWS.

RIGID

,

An open enemy is better than a gossiping friend. The story is told of a
Strict They May Aet aa a Deman in public life in Washington who
. terrent to Travelers.
once found himself surrounded by a
host of self-appointed counselors,conIt having become the fashion for the tinually advising him, “as friends,”of
— AND
globe trotter to take in Norway and many astoundingthings, w;hich a valSweden as part of bis itineraryit is of ued and lifelongintimate, also in pubgeneral interest that a law recently lic life, was alleged to be doing against
GOOD !
passed by the Norwegian government him, says the Boston Globe. BitterM. NOTIER is selling Shoes
and which is to become operative in ness beset the heart of the man when Sra
at prices within the reach
January, 1902, should be given wide he heard that his friend had turned
of all.
publicity. All persons whose occupa- against him and he grieved.
Hair Switches
The Latest Styles and Makes
tion it is to receive travelersas night
Strangely enough, the friend was alcan be found at ao6 River St.
lodgers are to report the same to the so grieving,for he had received tales
Rolls.
They
Weak*
5SS5ESE5E5B5SB5B5ESBES5ELJ
police, and moreover to keep a list of which filled his heart with doubt of the
all persons whom they receive. Any loyalty of his lifelong friend. “The
foreigner desiring to reside in Norway, dog that will fetch will carry," says the
of menstruation."They are “LIFE 8AVEBS** to
or to obtain employment in Norway old proverb;and the “friends" who
womanhood, aiding development of organa and boi
must report on his arrival his means, had told tales to one of these men told
known lemedy for women equals them. Oannot do harmand if required to do so appear before the same sort to the other. They were
No. 7 West Eighth 5t.
the local police, says Vogue.
Send us your address and
politicians, place-seekers,hangers-on,
Moreover, the subject of any foreign who for their own ends employed goswe will show you bow
state may be refused admittance in sip, and maliciousgossip at that, to
papar
Norway for the following reasons: II keep apart these two men.
J.
he is found on arrivalnot to be in posBut the plan did not work. The two
teach yon free; joq work in the leeelsession of sufficient means of support, men met, charged each other with coolity where yon live. Send ns your Botanic Physician and Specor without prospects of obtaining law- ness and finally learned that they had
address and we will explain the buiful
employment in Norway; second, been the victims of tale-bearers.Then
ialist of Chronic and Ling
neas fully; remember we guarantee•
iv-K
omitting to report himself after ar- one of them said : “We can choose our
ering Diseases.
dear profit of IS for every day’s work,
rival; third, if he is unprovided with a enemies, but not our friends,” and in
absolutely sure. Write at once.
OfflW) boor* from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at hla real- certificateof residence book when he saying it he enunciated a truth.'
The (real remedy for nervouspro* tretionend ell
or* Ann of nit bur at ti*h
ought to have one in his possession;
d*Qoa,
CO.,
fourth, this provision refers to those
suubglu ur v/l
AMERICA’S SCHOOL ARMY.
OrntOIT, MICH.
303 Maple Streetpersons who may have been condemned
AfTawiw.
in any country for offenses of specified
Michigan. kinds. Just why such restrictive meas- staadln* of the Larger Cities la tha For sale by J. O. poeabniy.We have a complete line of Drug!, Patent mS|
Number and Cost ot Eda‘cines, tbe famous Seeley Trusses^pectacle!,
Palots, Olli, Brushes, etc.
ures should have been enacted the reeatlar Children.
ports published in this country do not
say, but a little more of such red tape
In respect to the number of chilmight act as a deterrent for tourists dren in regular attendanceat its pubwho do not wish to be forever pro- lic schools New York stands at the
claiming themselves.
OFFICE HOURS.
head of American cities, with a total
of 450,000, exclusive of 60,000 pupils
9 to 11 A.
2 to 4 p.m.
TO BECOME WEALTHY. who attend parochialschools, says
7 to 9 P. M.
the Sun.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
•lagalar Advice Given a Yomag Man
The number of school children in
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
by ah Elderly PhyPhiladelphiais 150,000, in Chicago
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
sician.
Agent for the
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
230.000, in Boston 90,000, in Baltimore,
Calls promptlyattended day or night
SILVER FOAM.
which has a large colored population, Always have^goodhorse*?108 ^°r<M e,ther bT the dft7 °r by the m0Dlb’
Baaldano*81 W. lOthSt
Everything drawn from tbe
68.000, and in New Orleans, which has
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
dw\\8\f„rto“eTaPri.^ln
ni
ln
0rl'“""' "h,ck
wood.
in addition to his wideroedical
wide medical skill!
arger C°lored P°Pulatlon. 3V
000.
is known far and wide as a dispenser
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
There are 55,000 in Cleveland, 45,000
of blunt philosophy.The other day a
12 Pint Bottles.'. ....... 60
young man of his acquaintance called in Cincinnati,80,000 in 8t. Louis, 50,LAUGH
at his office,says the Buffalo Commer- 000 in San Francisco, 50,000 in Washington and 40,000 school children in
De
GROW FAT
cial.
flollaod,Mich.
7-1
Pittsburgh.
“I hare not come for pills this time,
You will If you
New York spends more than any
doctor," said the visitor, “but for adget your meat
vice. You have lived many years in other American city upon the mainat
De Koster.
this world of toil and trouble and tenance of its schools. The school
them
have had much experience. I am young system of Chicago costs $7,000,000a And got the finest in Holland and as much for 11 as 12 buys anywhere else.

Thes* Regarding Foreigners So
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Manicure parlors
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FRED BOONE,

"Brewing Co.

M.

HOW

Bottling

Livery, Sale and

Feed

Stables.

Works.....

who T
aldlL

FCCoRsefS

"T

TELEPHONE 34.

AND

DAVE BLOM

MAKE

American Beauties.

and want you to

fit

rich.”

every

conet b aold uadet

most

werrant —

liberel

“Money

_

refunded after four
weeks’ trial If corset

Is

not satisfac-

tory."

Look

for this

Mark on
ttfiet

and on

box.

_

__

are

Trade

Inside of

tell

\

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

figure, end every

this

me how

to iret year, Philadelphia $4,000,000, Boston,
$3,600,000, Pittsburgh$1,600,000, BaltiThe aged practitionergazed through more, $1,500,000, St. Louis $1,500,000,
his glasses at the young man and in * San Francisco,$1,200,000,Cleveland
deliberate tone, said:
$1,000,000 and New Orleans $500,000.
“Yes, I can tell you. You are young
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
The Search for Shipwrecks.
and can accomplish your object if you
There are men scouring the sea- ThIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorneyat Law, eollecwill. Your plan is this: First, be in„
------Uooa promptlyattended
to. Office over
over y ILIEMAN,
LI EM AN. J.^Wsgo* and Carriage
dustriousand economical. Save as coast and the harbors of this country
a«s»«vanujiiII nuu XVCL
much as possible and spend as little. all the year through in search of abani&ler in
^aler
In Agricultural
Agricultural0 Implement
Implements. Wvfi
street.
Pile up the dollars and put them at doned wrecks. If the wrecks are ijoi
•8T, J.' O., Attorney and Councellorat
interest. If you follow out these in- wooden vessels sheated with copper, i. Law. Real Estate and Collection. OfIce, Post’a Block
structions bjy the time you reach my the mtfo offer good prices for them, flce ----------TTONTLEY.a.,Practical Machinist,Mill
age you’ll be as rich as Croesus and as but if they are iron vessels, or merely IffcBRIDE.P. H.. Attorney.1 'Real Estate JjL and Engine Repaint a specialty.Shot
unsheathed wooden ones, thev
and Ingur»nce- Office, McBride Block. on Beventhstreet,near River.
mean as h— 1." '
they are
passed by. Wood sheathed or painted
Banks.
ArtllcUl Marble.
with copper gradually absorbs the copMeat Markets.
Manufacturersare actually making per, these wreckers say, and it is then TIIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
marble by the same process by which
T\E KRAKER St DE KOSTER. Dealers ta
hature makes It, only In a few weeks place. It gives a green flame that is
II all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mas.
..
Cominstead of a few thousand years. They very beautiful, a flame in which, „
ket on River
•
. K. Van
We have the largest assort- take a rather toft limestone and chem- ting in the dark alone and gazing lo«K
wumo. r™.
ong Raalte.
Proa. O. Ter Bchnre,Cash. <Capital
a*n /mn
ment and finest line of Shoes ically permeate It with various color- in it, every man may behold his heart’s Stock W.ooo.
ing matters, which siifk into the stone, desire. Naturally, such a woodisvalPainters.
in the city and fit any one, and are not a mere surface coloring, nable.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
for we carry all widths from aa in scagliola. The completed ma'a KBAMER, Dealers la Drr Good*,
Coffee waff Blsealtala Caha.
terial takes a fine polish, and many
NotTon^ Groceriea,"’Flour. Feed, etc.
hanging. Shop at residence,on Seventhat.
A, B, C, D, E,
An eastern man who has just re- Eighth street
of the specimensare of beautiful col-

ell stylci end

•hepes to

and

MEATS

We hen

in

Kraker

I

Shoes —

KALAMAZOO

eollec-

•

^

street.

..

SoltHakm.
FOR BALE BY

Dumez Bros.

•
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fMomrius

or and marking.

TO

EE
It will

and

Mcaiaee.

W.

Flfiag Machlaes.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No

trouble to

show

our line of goods.

.

mi.

A

-the
—wo strength
sirengm of
ox the
toe

is

Opposite Hotel Holland

-- —

coffee that is *»d -'-yCape, hoar.
Produce.
- —
----- etc. Rlveretroet

ecientific writer in Cassier’sMag- aerved and the vast quantities of

_

soda

-

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

azine affirms that flying machines can biscuitsof American manufacture
—
never amount to much. They will be consumed by the natives. “It took
small and cranky, require much pow- me some time to get accustomed to
sported aad DomesticCigars.Eighth street
er, carry little
extra
weight muu
and ucde- the
- ---—
uio coffee,”
cimcc, he
no saiu. “At first v
I ..»*
used *treet
pend for them speed on whether they to water It, but gradually I fell Into 1 tifALBH,Haber, Drosgut aad Pbarmaciat;
laU stohko'^oodr^^oTng^to
th«
go with or against the wind, ao that the Cabana’ way of drinkingit, and
"* —
-w. baal»~.
Otty Dmg
they can never compete with exiatinglearned to like the strong, aromatle
modea of
flavor. Our own coffee now tastes
That is to say, science is able to weak and Insipid to me. The poorer
make flying machines,but really it if classes of Cubans will make a meal
City
not worth
from coffee and soda biscuits.” J

said

’

1

W i*-"

Jr.

-

near depot.

News— Job

Printiiur

tranaportation.

while.

HoM

Hess aM dicagoMer-Oceu, $i.50

m

m

Ms-

bardie races, potato races, sack races,

SPECIAL

tree silver contests and other contests

the whole to be coo*
game that will exce
Hollaod-Zeeland championship

of that oature,

eluded by a ball

the

300 Suabonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also cantest.
onr line of Valencine Lases, Embroideries Royal Arcanum Installation
and White Goods can’t be compared in the and Initiation Exercises.
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hos- Deputy Breeze has scored a great
iery and Underwear is complete.
success in tbe work of organizinga

r*

But

fl

_

Vuru Small Part

j

WISE’S BEE HIVE.

worm

Real

'•

can be seen by anyone but an expert in
Textileu and Tailoring until it begins to

has been established.Tbe charter
membership numbers fifty and as

wear out; the length
then

which would make the season Just nearly every one of them have’, appliabout the right length. A schedule cations from friends desiring to join
could be arranged in advance and
Foil Line of Ladles’ Girdles at 50 cte strictly adhered to. by all means let’s it is expected that that number will
be doubled ina short time.
sad II 00 each at John Vaoderslols. have an Ottawa county league.
Tbe installationof officers and loni
Also s fall lice of 25 ct. and 50 ct. sum'
tlatioo of candidates took place .last
mr corsets.
Hurrah for the Hope College boysl
Friday Bight. Tbe members tnet at
Be?. Mr. Bergen will conduct serji T,10'r won *he decidinggame of the
Maccabee ball at 8 o’clockand headed
Tices at Hops church Sunday morning. championshipseries with Zeeland In a
by the West Michigan band proceeded
Is the evening Rev. Jtcob Vsn Ess,' a fast contest on the college campus to Hotel Holland where the Ionia
lops College graduate,and from last Wednesday afternoon.They Degree team was quartered and es
Prlnostoo Ssmloary will conduct ser- have clinched their claim to the right corted them to the hall. The first
to be called the best nine that over
vices.
ceremony was that attendingtbe conrepresentedHope. They outclassed
The ladles aid Society r.f Hope and outplayed the Zeeland aggregation ferring of tbe obligationupon new
members after which the following
Cborch will hold a special meeting at
and won by a score of 9 to 4. Emer officers were Installed:
Iba home of Mrs. Dr. O E. Yates on
son Dickerson, manager of the All
Regent—George Baker.
Wodneaday afternoon, June 26, a good
Start of Grand Rapids, and sporting
Vice regent— Wm. Cox.
stUndaooe is very much desired for
ed tor of the Grand Rapids Democrat,
Past regent—Fred Betts.
tiBBeactioa of Important business.
umpired the game to the satisfaction Orator-V. F. King.
death of David L. Sherman of all.
Collector— John Kramer.
Mcured Wednesday afternoon at his
**#
Secretary— CliffordC. Harrington.
West Fourth street. De- The bass ball park is rapidly nearing
Treasurer—Jacob Ver Schnre.
_ was 56 years of age ^nd was an completion. Carpentersare at work Chaplain— Gus Kraus.
employee oTthe utTJtwr' Furniture on the grand stand and it will be finGuide— John Thole.
ftetory.He is survived by a wife and ished Tuesday. A force of men #ith
Sentinel— G. Sprietsms.
four children. The funeral services teams have been at work on the diaOutside Sentinel— Ike Slooter.
will be held this afternoon In the Wes- mond and In a few days It will be In
Trustees— for 1, 2 and 3 years releyan M. E. church.
excellentshape.
spectively: Abe Cappon 1 yeir, L. N.
The park will be opened to the pub- Tuttle, 2 years; Seth Nlljtyellnk,3
DeKriuf, the Implement dealer
sod Holland, Is doing an lic next Thursday when a game will years.
ve business this season. He be played between the Holland club The initiatorywork was then condact•omethlog new In the line of and the All Stars of Grand Rapids. It ed by the degree team of Ionia and was
bargains every week. He is having a will be a fine contest as the All Stars very impressive. After ionltlation
good run on binder twine at present are the pick of the Grand Rapids play- an exhibition drill was given by the
sad is selling it at seven and nine ers. Following!!the lineup of the Ionia degree team and speeches touch-

tells

J

oia suit

and

In this city

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Wl

««

one of the bestbuunoilsin tbe state

Royal Arcanum lodge

J.

»«

time

of

worn

it has

the tale. If you buy from us,

you know any-

you are safe, whether

1

thing about the process of clothes-mak-

i

ing or not; we are more particular in re-

gard

to

the

PERFECT FIT

than you

are, and our guarantee for quality

the

be made. We can

strongest that can

we bought

guarantee with safety, for

>v

is

only from the most reliable manufacturers

and know the care and

used in

skill

making the superb garments which we
offer you.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID

:

,

tooths cents. Read his ad

v.

forfnrth-

visitors:

made

up in every “fabric of fashion” that

De

Ionia. Mr.

miring citizensall day was sent on her

L. T. Ranters, chief of the fire de-

partment,firemen Doyle, Keppel and
5 p. m. The
Lokker arrived in Holland last Friday
new boat showed good speed on her
inajubilapt frame of mind, all bemaiden trip and President Graham,
cause tbey were successful In having
of the Graham & Morton Line Is as
the State Firemen’s Associationdesenthusiastic over her speed qualities
ignate Holland as the place in which
as is John Craig, of Toledo, who built
her. In a speed test between South the next convention Bhail be held.
Holland woo out after a hard contest
Haven and St Joseph she made twenby a vote of 57 out of 81.
ty miles an hour and can do better.
The convention will be held next
contrary to expectations,she was put
June and about 175 firemen will aton the night run out of Chicago for
tend. Many of them will be accomthe present and will run between Chipanied by tbeir wives thus insuring a
cago and St. Joseph until after July 4,
large crowd. Tbe business men of
when she Is expected to run with the
Holland will take ho d of the matter
the steamer Soo City to Holland. At
of entertainingthe delegates to the
present she Is supplemented by the
City of Milwaukee, which will run convention and there is no doubt that
with her on the St. Joseph-Benton a royal welcome will be extended
them.
Harbor course.
The conventionat St. Clair elected
first trip to Chicago at

'

.

Sporting News.
The Holland base ball club la up
against a bard proposition. Next
Thursday it will play against the
Grand Rapids All Stars on the
grounds of the association,River and
Seventeenthstreet, and a close contest will be seen.

The Grand Rapids boys

are the

champion players of tbestate.

Cutaway Coats and

Vests, $7. to $

1

2.

Fancy Trousers, to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50 to $5Boy’s Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
• values and stylish

garments for

the little gentlemen.

Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery. Every little thing from Hosier)' to Neckwear is represented
most fashionableof

money back

tor the asking.

i

years of

Holland in

The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

borate banquet was served and a program of songs and instrumental music
was carried out. _ William Cox made an interesting
After the exercises,upon invitation
speech on the object of tbe organizaof SuperintendentHaddock, tbe
tion and Deputy Breeze recountedhis
people were shown through the dlff
work here and gave advice regarding
erent departments and examined tbe
the future work of tbe order. Then
work of other grades. Wherever the?
music, songs and a general good time
was enjoyed qotll— Well tbe Ionia
boys caught the morning train at 6
_

___

o’clock.

the management of the base ball
11. Tan der Werp, Fred Pfanstlehl
sfeb and will attend to all the busiand
other bicycle enthusiasts have
-sese affairs and will undoubtedlyplace
completed
plans for a grand handicap
& the front ranks financially and
road race from the base ball park to
utfcsrwise.
the Alpena Beach church and return,
•*«

WANTED—
Tbe annual

Haddock made a

short

written by

1.

Girl at

Van

Contain the

Drezeri

restaurant.

LOST— A week ago, a little black
dog. Finder will please address Box
12 city,

and receive reward.

GIRLS WANTED— Apply

at H.

Van Tongeren’s Clear Store.

Heart

of

With

the addition of sugar

and milk

Oltv.

(or cream),

tils plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Fountain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

an ideal and complete food.

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
r sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Molder
or at 9lEast Fourteenth street.

be produced and the price Is

FOR SALE,

CHEAP. The

Atkin-

son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M, V. Cahill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

No

better Cereal

less

than asked

and

less desirablt cereals.

uNow that Holland and Zeeland
have crack ball teams, why not arImmediately after the road race a
range a schedule of games between number of athletic contests and sevIfet towns, includingGrand Haven,
eral amusing sports will take place at
end play for the county championship
the
base ball park. There will be
pennant. The teames might play
inr games apiece with eacn other, running races, Jumping contests,

FOR SALE— House and lot. EnWest Eleventh

st,

County Times.

bam made

John Johnson.

10c. per 2

lb.

Package

SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union FarnitnreCo., Batesville, Ind.

an eloquent address.

WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss C. Smith
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids. Mich.

dent of Hope College.

FOR SALE— To exchange for part
THE MARKETS.
cash or City property, a farm of 40
Seven Yean in Bedacres. Address, Box 93, Douglas, Wheat per bushel,
“Will wosdersever cease?” inqu ^ Mich.
ueiewheat,
tbe friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of- Li
Barley per cwt ...............
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by Corn per buihel ..........
••• ••••
s the day for private families.87 East
over Seed .............
8 Ninth street.
yeeed.
nervous prostration and general
WANTED-Honestman or woman tatoes ........
•

J

pre-

i-Mx,

“

higher

The exercises of the evening was
Closed by the “Revel of tbe Leaves” by
tbe chorus with

Miss Mamie

maas accompanist.

Riedse-

BINDER TWINE 7£c
The Very Best at H. De Kauif,
laud and Holland.
k - * Zdefe
-’

•

......

{ dressed stamped envelope. Manager!

education.

45

...

_

Ask your grocer about Oremela.

09

per Darrci .................

irnmeal,, bolted
_ Ited per ewt
. to travel for large bouse; salary 165 ______
, monthly and .expenses, with increase; Oornmeal,unbolted...
, positionpermanent; Inclose self-sd*
i

•

•

.

M«^#«eeeeee»e-*--

..............

>

1

Easy to Digest
Easy to Buy

thelargest class ever

take further steps towards

for other

Easily Cooked
Delicious to Eat

1

result.

Food can

quire at premises, 269

sented certificatesto tbs class. It is

the enter the High School next year and

or,

sugar and butter, they are

FOR SALE OR RENT-Brlck and

380 Oaxton bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
promoted from ness, Sleeplessness, Melanohoh
__ -per id .....
Mela
per dozen.
a
distance
of
twelve
miles.
tbe Eighth grade, and numbers 81. Fainting and Dizzy Spells wil
The following plao advanced by tbe
FOB SALE CHEAP-On long time Pork per lb ................
a
priceless
blessing.
Try
it.
.Thirty
good
prizes
will
be
offered
vvm/u
uuiu,
Encouraged
with
tbe
excellent
recWood
hard, ur
dryf per oord.
'Grand Haven Tribune is a good one
with good security.One 12 H. P. Ohlckena,
lire.
and
attracted
by
the
long
list
of
valuord
and
the
splendid
progress
made
*
HubsrTractloo
Engine,
one
10H.
P.
Spring chlckena .......
and tbe managers of the Holland,
Only 50 cents.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor Beau per bushel .....
Grand Haven, and Zeeland clubs able prizes entries are being received thus far It Is the earnest hope of all
Ground
Oil Cake per cwt.
Jr., Birdsell clover holler, two J. J.
Dressed Beefshould get together and arrange a from all parts of Ottawa and Allegan patrons of the school that they may

be

the

Wheat

FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
and harness. Address, P. 0 Box 38.

•

address and at its close Miss Beatrice Bitters enabled

Klmpton and Miss Minnie Mohr

Grits

Writing i Wait 11 fir Tbe Slews.

School Pupils.

8upt. F. D.

,

fjefeV

Presentation of Certificates
to Eighth Grade High

portance of High. 'school work.

Wheat

ifK

were accorded tbe tostructors.

Alma.

county and a great race will

the

t

find Remember, uour

Quack is 70

Eighth grade pupils who marched to
the platform and under the direction
the SaugatuckGrand
Fourth
of July Celebra- of Miss Grace Yates sang the openDouglas base ball club, has made artion. Ball uame— Bicycle
ing chorus.
rangements for the following games:
Races-Carnival
of
Sport.
The exerciseswere opened by prayer
Saturday, June 15, with Fennvllle
by
Rev. J. T. Bergen. The boys of
dubat Fennville; Saturday, June22,
Though the citizensof Holland have the Seventh and Eighth grades sang
with the Fennvllleclub at Douglas:
Saturday, June 29, with Hamilton or not directly made preparationsfor a the “Morning Invitation’’after which
Holland club at Saugatuck; July 4, fourth of July celebration,the men at the Eighth grade pupils gave an exhithe head of the Holland Base Ball as- bition of school work. This exhibiwith Fennvllle club at Fennvllle.
sociation, acting in co-operationwith tion showed that that have reached a
*•*
At a meeting of the board of direc- those interested in bicycle racing and high stage of perfection -In their
those Interested in athletic sports studies and have fairly earned the
tors of the Holland Base Ball associahave arrangedwhat will undoubtedly certificatesof promotion.Tbe Eighth
tion held Monday N. E. Van Dam was
be one of the best celebrations Hol- grade girls then sang the l^ullaby
elected manager of the club. A better
land has ever witnessed. It will be a from “Ermine” very beautifully.
man could not be secured. He has
grand carnival of sport.
Hoyt G. Post, president of the class
been in charge of the Hope College club
The
Holland
base
ball club will play of 1901, extended greeting to the class
this spring and under him it is better
than ever before. He is the manager against the McLaughlin University of 1905 and Principal 0. S. Relmold
club of Grand Rapids, one of the best delivered an address tatbe class denf the Hope College lecture course
and has scored a great success iu that nines in this part of the state and a tailingthe work that they must do in
tapacity. He will have full control contest of the highest order will ibe tbe High school and telling of the im-

schedule of championship games:

by

here

its kind.

exhibition of the
Laid Cornerstone of M. E.
Eighth grade of the Public schools
Church.
was held last nigbt in tbe High school
building and certificates of promotion were granted those who did
the following officers: President, B. J. Eighth grade work successfully. UpHaalyof Kalamazoo; first vice-presi-on Invitation of the poplls a large
dent, L. L. Thompson of Allegan; number of parents and friends gathsecond vice president, A. P. Lane of ered in tbe hall and long before tbe
Ithaca; third vice-president, L. T. opening of the exercises every seat
Ranters, of Holland; secretary and was occupied and chairs bad to be ing ceremonies wore conducted
treasurer, A. R. Canfieldof Clare; placed In tbe aisles.
Grand Rapids district.
statistician,Samuel Robinson,Jr., of
Promptly at 8:15 o’clock the pupils
Charlotte; chaplain, Rev. Edward of the Seventh grade marched into
Collins, of Detroit. Delegate to the tbe room and took places on the east
national association,Dewitt Vogbt of side. Tbey were followed by the

seen.

we are selling at

from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.

Manager Bird of

of

$16

$15, £

Swell Cutaway CoatS> made

age. He was a resident of
’48 and told many InterThe new steam propeller Puritan of State Firemen’s Association esting incidents of tbe early history
* will Meet in Holland
of the colony.
the Graham & Morton Line arrived in
Next June.
At the close of tbe exercisesan ela. Sfc. Joseph, Mich, at 9 a. m., Wednesday, and after being shown to the ad-

Men,

$2.00 to $4.00

Lansing and Uncle Abraham De
of

S1IU12.

each price you will find special values andsave from

At

upon the work of tbe order was
made by Grand Vice Regent A. R.
Horton, of Flint; Grand SecretaryC.
B. Derthlck,of Ionia; Grand Orator
£. E. Bronson, of Kalamasoo; Past
Grand Regent John D. Vlsser^of Kalamazoo; Cbalnqan of the Finance
Committee, Z. L. Cooper, of Niles,
State Medical Examiner Welllogs of
Quack

Hen and
Young

ing

Whited, C; Cyclone Alberts or Luther, F: Muir, 1st B; Dickerson, 2nd;
As. A. Brouwer is going to have a W. Tlbald, 3rd; Rsddlk, S S; Weerlck,
wallpaper sale again. When Brou- L F; Alberts, CF; Verstay, R F.
wer nys one half off sale, it means The game will be In the Nature of
fait wbsthe isyr, as many can testify a benefitto help meet the expense of
to, that took advantage of his last getting the park in condition, which
year’s sale. To make things tolerat- will rescb 1800, and an admission fee
ing he will sell 50 rolls of wall paper of 25 cents will be charged. Attend
aext week at one cent a roll with a 9 and see the fastest game ever played
bob matched border at one cent a in the city.
yard. Bead hts add on 1st page.
tr information.

Ek.

Suits for

•

case grain separators, one No. 1 Non- Veal.
ut
parlel feed mill complete. Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mich., or
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices

and

terms.

19-tf

EOBSALE-Good business place,
new building. John Acbterhof, New
Era, Mich.

..
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•

•

•
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